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CORRESPONDENCE

PROCEEDINGS, S^c.

Letter./)w?2 the Rt. Hon. Robert Dunda^ to the

Chairman and Deputy Chairman.

Gentlemen, Melville Castle, 30th September, 1 808.

The propriety and expediency of applying to Par-
liament for a renewal of the privileges of exclusive trade
enjoyed by the East-India Company, with such moditica-
tions as may be deemed necessary, and for the continu-
ance oF the system of government in the Britisii Terri-
tories in India on its present basis, but with such amend-
ments, also, as the experience of its effects may appear
to demand, having lately been the subject of frequent
consideration and discussion, you will probablv concur
with me in opinion, that it is advisable now to ascertain,

whether the Court of Directors are desirous cf agitating

the question at present, and of submitting it, in all iis

details, to the early consideration of Parliament.

I haxe the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient and linmble servant,

(Signed) Kojjbrt Dun das.

To the Chairman and Deputy Chairman
of the East-India Company,

M
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Letter to the Rt. Hon. Robert Dundas, from
the Chairman and Deputy Chairman.

(Secret.)

Sir, East-India House, 1 2th October, 1 808

.

We now propose to do ourselves the honour of re-

plying to your letter of the 30th of last month.
From the communieations we have at different times

had with the Members of the Court of Directors, we are

•well assuretl it is the general sense of that body, that it

will be for the interest of the Public and the Company,
that the Charter should be early renewed. Convinced
that this is their opinion, and apprehensive lest incon-

venience might be produced, by setting this important

subject afloat before it was in some degree matured, we
have not thougiit it necessary formallv to resort to the

Court for a declaration of tlieir judgment upon the ques-

tion you are pleased to propose to us; but we have, in

order to obtain what we conceive to be, with the know-
ledge we before possessed, sufficient warrant to us to

give a.n answer to your preliminary enquiry, laid your
letter betore a Secret Committee of Correspondence : and
we are authorized to state it to be their opinion, as it is

©ur own, not only that the interests of the Public, as

well as of the Company, v.'iil be best consulted, by con-
tinuing the present system of Indian administration, bt»t

that it is material the Charter should be speedily re-

newed.
With respect to any modificacions which you or His

IMajesty's Government may liave it in contemplation to

propose, we shiili be happy to be made acquainted with
them, and to bi ing them under the most serious consi-

deration of this House. We can at present only state,

that we trust th^^re will be no disposition to introduce any
change, that would alter or weaken the main principles

and substance of the present system, which, in the opi-
nion of the Company, is essential to the due management
and preservation of JBritibh India ; and that, Avith respect
to minor points, as far as they mav be really compatible
with those essential ol-jeets, tht-. Court will not be influ-

enced by any partial views to withhold from them the fair

consideration due to them.

Glad
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Glad tliat you have seen it proper to bring forward this

weighty subject, and desirous to be favored with your
further comumnications upon it, as soon as may suit your
convenience,

We have tlie honor to be. Sir,

Your most obedient humble servants,

(SignedJ Kduard Parry,
Charles Grant,

The Rt. Hon. Robert Dundas,
&c. &.C. &c.

Letter from the Chairman and Deputy Chair-
man to the Right Honorable RoaERr Dcjndas.

Sir, East-India House, \6lh December, 1808.

In consequence of a conference which we lately had
the honor to hold with you, we have laid before the

Court of Directors the letter which you were pleased to

write to us, under date the 30tii September last, on the

subject of renewino- the Company's Charter, toy;ether

with the answer which we returned to ttiat letter, on the

li2th October following ; and we are now instructed by
the Court to state to you, that thev approve of that an-
swer, and are ready to enter with you, through the me-
dium of their Comm'ttce of Correspondence, into a con-
sideration of the various objects to whicli it may oc pro-

per to attend, in bringing forward so important a mea-
sure.

At the present moment it would, in the opinion of

the Court, be premature in them, to proceed to any de-
tailed specihcytion of those objects, to which it may be
proper, on the •).irt of tlie Company, to attend, or to

Jinticipate anv discussions wiiich it may be t .e wish of His

Majesty's Muiisters to propose ; but the Court tjeg leave

to olfer some suggestions^ of a gtMU'ral nature, as

the principal foundati »ns on whieii a ..ew .igr. ement
between tiie Public and the East-India Company may be
placed.

1st. The system by whicli the Lcgislaiin-e lias conti-

nued to the Company the government of trie territories

acfjuired by it in the Ea.->t, svith a regulated iiu)no;)oly

of the trade, has been lield by the most eminciit i)ersons

B 2 conversant
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conversant with that quarter and its affairs, to be the
most expedient, both for the foreign and domestic in«
terests of this country. Under it, those territories have
been improved, and the security and happiness of tht;

vast popuhition they contain have been signally increased.
It is also a system which estabhshes salutary checks for
the exercise of the authority lodged in this country over
the Indian administration, and for all the local details of
that administration, in its political, judicial, financial,

and commercial departments ; and provides with singular
felicity for a succession of a body of able and honorable
European servants, who yield in general character and
utility to no class of public functionaries under tho Em-
pire. In lilie manner, the constitution of the Indian
army has proved itself calculated to produce a bod}- of
officers of high military spirit, and of very distinguished
skill and conduct. The Court, therefore,' trust that no
material change in this system ;—no change which would
affect its principles or impair its efficiency, will be pro-
posed.

2d. In this case, it will be unnecessary to enter into
any discussion of the right of the Company to the ter-

ritorial possessions ; a right which they hold to be clear,

and must always maintain, as tlowing from their acquisi-
tio.i of those territories, under tiue authority, and after
long hazards .and vicissitudes, and great expense.

3d. The situation of the Com.pany is, at this time,
very different from what it uas at the last renewal of the
Charter, in 1793. European wav, with hardly any in-
termission, through the whole of the period that has since
elapsi^d, has exceedingly increased the expenses, and re-
duced tljc profits of the Company at home ; and has like-
-wiseenlarged the scale of expenses abroad ; where, more-
over, wars with the Native Powers liave been repeatedly
carried on, to the vast aecuniulation of the Iivdian debt,
now advanced from eight millions sterling, at which it

stood in 1793, to about thirty-two millions. Without
meaning at all to advert, in this place, to the question
concernm* the policy of some of those wars with the
Princes of India ; it is safe and proper to affirm, that the v
were nor, in any degree, directed by the Executive Body
of the Company, but proceeded from causes wliich that
body could not control. As, in consequence of all the
events which have i)appcned sines the year 1793, the be-

ne fus
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nefits intended to the Proprietors of East-India Stock, by
the Charter then passed, have not been rcahzed ; so the

Court trust, thai m the formation of a new Charter, due
care will be taken to secure their proper siiare of advantage
in any fulure amelioration of the Company's alfairs, and
especially that no measure will be adopted, which can
have the effect of reducing the value of their capital

stock. The dividend on that stock, which is only equi-

valent to the legal interest of money, is all that the Pro-

prietors have ever received from the united sources of

Indian revenue aud Indian commerce, whilst the country
has uecn enriched by the long continued inHux of private

Avealth, and raised in the scale of nations by the political

importance of the Indian empire.

4th. The liquidation of the Indian debt is, on all

hands, agreed to be a measure of indispensable necessity.

From the magnitude to which the debt has now risen, and
the circumstances of the present unexampled time, the

aid of the Public will probably be necessary to the attain-

ment of this most desirable object. For the aid that may
thus be afforded, the Court conceive that sufficient means
of reimbursement from the Indian territory and revenue
may be found ; and the arrangement of a plan, for these

purposes, might, as the Court conceive, form a very
material part of the provisions of the new Charter.

5th. To apportion duly between the l-*ublic and the

Company the military expenses of the Indian empire, i*

another measure now become unavoidable. For wars
growing out of the Indian system, or out of sources pure-

ly Indian, the revenues and other means of liie Company
Arere long made to sutlice, including even the charges of

occasional attacks upon the Indian settlements of Euro-
pean nations ; but the influence of European war has, in

the present protracted |)eriod of hostiiitv, extended itself

more aird more to India, occasioning the CNpense of va-

rious distant expeditions, and the increase of the miiitary

establishment, particularly in the European troops of his

Majesty, which from being twenty years ago only a very
few regiments now amount to above twenty thousand men,
and those of the most expensive description of troops

composing the miiitary force of British India: r'or is it at

all improbable, that from tlic avowed de>i;M! -1 France to

jnvade our Indian possessions witli great armies by find,

it may be necessary siill largely to augui'.'ut our Euro-

pean
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pcan force m that quarter. For a var of tbis description

the Indian revenues, if unincumbered with debt, would

be very inadequate. It would be an F'uropean war for

European objects ; a struggle between Great-Britain and

France, on the soil of India, for the maintenance and
support of tlieir power in Europe. For such an object,

to which the national funds mily arc commensurate, the

national funds undoubtedly ought to provide ; and as we
tnow that, in this, wc state only what your own mind
has aj ready perceived and approved, we the more con-

fidentlv hope, that in a new Charter proper attention will

be paid to the due regulation of so important a concern.

6th. As the early renewal of the Charter Avill serve to

strengthen the hands of the Company in the transaction

fif their affairs, and improve then- credit, so its renewal,

for the like period as the present one run, and from the

time of its expiration, would conduce to the same ends ;

&nd the Court are not aware of any objection to the pro-

position of this term.

We have the honor to be. Sir,

Your mo?t obedient humble servants,

(Signed) Edward Parry,
The Rt. Hon, Robert Dundas, Charles Grant.

&c. &c. &c.

Letter /;w??. fJie Eight HGUorable Robert Dundas,
dated the 2Sth December 1808, to the Chairman
<?7h/ Deputy.

Gentlemen, Do-d:ning Street, 'l^th December \^0S.

In submitting to your consideration such observations

f!i have occurred to nic on vonr letter of the 16th instant,

it is necc-sary that you should understand them to be

^ncrely preliminary, in contemplation of future discussi-

r>ns, and by no means as the result of an}' plan or pro-

jected system, matn.red in eoi-jcert wit!) His Majesty's

confidential Servants. It will depend on the judgment
which the Court of Directors may form on the j^ropriety

or ncces:.itv of adhering to tiic present system of their

lr)dian trade and administration in ail its parts, whether

1 shall l;e enabled to hold out to them any expectation,

that their application to Parliament for a renewal of the

Company's
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Company's Charter will meet with the concurrence of
Government.

I shall follow the order adopted in your letter, in respect

to the subjects which you have particularl)' mentioned,

and shall offer some additional remarks on any other im-
portant branches of the present system, in Avhich altera-

tions may probably be deemed indispensably necessary.

1st. Concurring in substance with the proposition con-
tained in the fust article, 1 shall not enlarge upon its de-

tails. I have not yet heard or read any arguments against

the continuance of the system under which the British

l^ossessioiis iu India are governed, of sufficient weight to

counterbalance the practical benefits wiiicii have been
derived from it, in their increased and increasing prospe-

rity, and the general security and happiness of tiicir in-

habitants. It is possible that the same eifects might have
been produced under a government immediately depen-
dent on the Crown ; but for the attainment of those

objects, the experiment is, at least, unnecessary, and it.

might be attended with dangers to the Constitution of
this Country, which, if they can be avoided, it wouki be
unwise to encounter. Any alteration, therefore, which
may be suggestct! in this part of the system, will proba-
bly be only in its details. It may, ho wetter, be deemed
advisable, to extend the controlling aiuhority of the
Board of Commissioners to such proceedings of the Court
of Directors in Enn;lan(l, as are iumiediatcly connected
with the government or re^-cnuc-^ (.)•: the Company's ter-

ritorial possessions in India, more e,' peciall}'' if the sug-
gestion contained in 3 our fourth article should be
adopted.

2d. In the view which I have already taken of the pro-

position contained in the preceding article, it is certainly

annecessary to discuss tlie quc-stJon of the Company's
right to the permanent po.ssessicMi of the British territories

in India. It is impossible tliut this right should be relin-

quislied on tlie part of the Public, or that a claim can be
admilted on tfie part of the Company, to the extent
which has sometimes bt:en maintaitied, .md to which you
seem to have adverted in the second .irticle.

3d, It is equally impos.,:bie, t(j acquiesce in all the

reasoning, though I atn perl'ectiy willing to concur iu the

conclusion deduced from it in the third article. I think it

very desirable, that no measnie should be adopted, in tlie

rc:;owJ
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renewal of the Charter, which would have the effect of

reducino- the value of the capital stock of the East-India

Compaify, and that due care shou'd he taken to secure

their proper share of advantage, in any future ameliora-

tion of their affairs; but as the law has regulated the

mode in which those affairs, at home and abroad, should

be administered, I cannot enter into the distinction which

is stated in this article, and which I have met with on

other occasions, as to the equitable claim of the Company

to any remuneration from the Public, or other benefit, on

account of wars, or other events which, as represented

iu your letter, did not originate in " the Executive Body
* of the Company, but proceeded from causes whicli

" that Body could not control."

It would be premature, in this stage of the discussions^

to enter into any details, as to the proportion of benefit

to be derived by the Company or the Public, respectively,

from any future amelioration in the state ofyour finances;

and any contingent expectation of that nature muil, at

all events, be postponed, till a laj-gc portion of the Iiidiaa

debt has been discharged.

4th. The hquidation of that debt is undoubtedly a

measure of indispensable necessity, not only to the Com-

pany hut to the Public. If we were now called upon to

discuss the right of the Public to the territorial revenueir

which have been obtained in India, cither by cession^ or

conquest, it would be impossible to reUeve the question

from the fair claims of the Company and their creditors

to a reimbursement of the expenccs which have been

incurred, and the discharge of the debts which have been

contracted, in the acquisition and maintenance of those

possessions. Entertaining that opinion, and convinced

thatthe liquidation of the Indian debt, in the most speedy

and effectual mode, would b- a measure of mutual inte-

rest and advantage, I do not suppose that your suggestion

in the fourth article would be objected to by Government,

provided the necessity, or at least the expediency of such

an interference, on the part of the Public, is made ob-

vious and apparent, and provided, also, that sufficient

security is afforded for the punctual payment of the in-

terest, and of an adequate sinking fund, for the liquida-

tion of the principal of any sums advanced for that pur-

poee. I need not remind you, however, tiiat any such

aid froiu.tbe Public will be unavailing, and the relief.af-
'

*'

forded
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forded by it will be temporary and delusive, unless by the
zeaious exertions of your Governments abroad, and the
minute and det.aled investigation and unremitting atten-
tion of the Court of Directors, the ordinarv cxpL-nditure
in India, including the interest of debt, shall be brought
Within the iiuiit of your annual income. The most san-
guine expectations of a result even more favorable, and
of a large surplus revenue above your ordinary expences
in time of peace, have recently been conveved to you by
Lord Minto ; bnt I trust that the Court of Directors will
not be induct:d by those hopes, however well founded, to
relax in. their exertions. Kvery item of those, or any
other estimates, which the Court may exhibit, must be
strictjy scrutinized and comparc^d with the actual results of
tormer years, and with the detaded account of any reduc-
tions which may have been ordered or carried into effect.

^th,^ I can iiavc no iiesitation in acceding, with some'
limitations, to the principle for which you contend in vour
firtfi article. It is absurd and unreasonable to suppose,
that t^^e East-India Company, out of their own revenues

^

can long maintain a contest against the power of 1?ranee
"

aided by the greater part of Europe and a 1 rge portioa
of Asia. If the pruicipal theatre of tlie war between '

European nations is to be transferred to Hindostan, it'^

niu&t be supported, to a considerable extent, by Eurooean'"
resources; and if our empire in India is an object wortli'
preserving, this country must contribute to its d».'fcnce,

againstany attack of the description which we have been
taught to expect. The extraordinary expences iticurrcJ
in the necessary preparations for such a warfare, or in tlje

actual contest, ought not, in justice, to be imposed as a
biirthen on the Company alone, even if they were able to
.sustain it.

otb. lam not aware of any reason for extending the
diiration of the Charter beyond such a limit, as, witli the
unexpired term, will be equal to the period granted iti

1793 ; but I state this mi'rely on the fu-st consideration of
the subject

: and if the general question is to be discussed,
J shall pay due attention to any suggestions which the
Court may think it right to o"ffer on that particular
point.

Having thus adverted, at greater length perhaps than
was necessary, to the various topics introduced into your
iettcr, I shall proceed to state such observations as appear

c to
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to me necessary to be submitted to the consideration of the

Court of Directors, for the purpose of enabhng them

finally to decide, whether, under the circumstances of the

present situation of the Company's alfairs, and of the

expectations which will probably be entertained by the

Public, and sanctioned by Government, they will adhere

to then- intention of applying now to Parliament for a re-

newal of the Company's Charter.

It Avill readily occur to the Court, that whenever an op-

portunity is afforded of deciding in Parliament on the

propriety of continuing in the Company any privileges of

a commercial ULiturCy^it will be important to consider,

whether the system established by the Act of 1793, for

the trade of private individuals between Britain and India,

has answered the expectations, or fulhlled the intentions

of the Legislature. It is wholly unnecessary for me, at

present, to enter into any detail of the various discussion?

which have taken place on that subject. The arguments

on both sides of the question must be familiar to th(>

Court, and the opinions of those persons who have turned

their attention to it, have, in all probability, been long

since fixed and settled : it is fit, therefore, that the

Court should now understand distinctly, that I ciin^r^t

hold out to them the expectation, that His Majesty's

TVlinisters will concur in ail application to Parli-ament for

a renewal of any privileges to the East-India Company,

which will prevent Britisirmerchants and manufacturers

from trading to and from India, and the other countries

within liie |)rcsent limits of the Company's exclusive

trade (the dominions af thct Empire of China excepted),

in ships and vessels hired or freighted by themselves, in-

stead of being confined, as at present, to shijjs i.n the

service of the Company, or iic^nsed by the Court bt

Directors. In the dcta-.i of any legislative provisions

which it might be expedient to enact on this -subject, it

Wfiuld be absolutely necessary to gward aucinst the abuses

wiiich would arise^ from facdities tiiu^ aiforded to persons

attempting to settle and resi:le in the Britibh territories,

without a license from the Couipany, or witnout the sanc-

tion or knowledge of the local Governments-

There are various other piiirui to w!;:cb it would also

be necessary to pay di^o atiintion, not only as being

important to the Comi^iany and lo ilia 'jencral tratte ot

tbe country, bnt essential to t\\ii . ci'-^cy ^ud easy col-

lcC';io»
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lection of the public revenue. It would obviously, how-
ever, be prcMUcUure, on this occasion, to enter into any
further detail^ and I have confined myself to a mere
statement of the j^eneral proposition.

Another point, which would probabl}' be deemed in-

dispensable, is an alteration in the military system in

India, for the removal of those jealousies and divisions,

which have unfortunately been too prevalent, between

the ditfercnt branches of the military service in that

quarter, and which must, at all times, be highly pre-

judicial to the pubhc interest ; and for the correction of

the anomalous system of divided responsibility, which
prevails at present in this country, in every thing that

relates to the military defence of India. The only ef-

fectual remedy for these evils will, probably, be found
in arrangements for consolidating your Indian army with

the King's troops, founded upon the plan so strongly

recommended by Lord Cornwallis, with such modifica-

tions as the actual constitution of your service may
render expedient or necessary. These arrangements
netd not be attended with any alteration in the system
of promotion now in operation among the officers of the

native branch of the service, or with any diminution

(they might more probably produce an increase) of any
other professional advantages which those officers now
enjoy ; neither would they, in any degree, interfere

with the general authority now possessed by the Court
of Directors and the Governments in India over all His
Majesty's forces serving in those parts, or with their

control over all disbursements of a military nature. I am,
moreover, not aware of any reason against continuing
m the Court of Directors the nomination of all cadets,

tiestincd to hold comnjissions in the Indian arm}'.

Having thus stated to you, for the consideration of

the, Court of Dnxxtors, the principal points to which
I \\'dLS desirous of drawmg their attention upon this oc-
casion, I have only to assure you, that it will 1)6 the

earnest desire of HiS Majesty's Government to suggest
to Pailiament such a svstcui onlv, as shall be conformable
to tlie principles on wiiich the regulations of IISI* and
ll9'.i were founded, as will secure to this kingdom all

the benefit that can praciical)lv t)e derived from its trade

with our possessions in lodia, and to the niltivcs of those

ionniries a govcrnnicnt, and an adnuiiistration of laws,

c 2 suited
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suited to their customs, habit?, and prcjiKlices, and con-

sistent with the British character, and which shall also

be. stroiig and efficient, without adding nnnecessarily to

the authority of the Executive Government at home,
or increasing, to any dangerous extent, the influence of

the Crown.
I have the honor to he. Gentlemen,

, Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) Robert Dundas.
Tothe Chairman and Deputy Ciiairman

.. ., of the East-India Company.

Letter frovi the Chah-irian and Deputy Chairman
to the lit. Hon. Robert Dundas.

Sir, East-India House, IZlh January \?>09.

The letter winch you did us the honor to address

to us, on the 28th of last month, on the important sub-

ieet of a renewal of the Company's Charter, has re-

ceived the most serious consideration of the Court of Di-

rectors, and we are, by their unanimous resolution, in-

structed to submit to you the following answer to it.

The Court having, in the letter which we had the honor

to address to you on the IGth of last month, thought it

sufficient to sketch the outlines of those principles and
propositions w-hich should, in their opinion, form the

basis of a new Charter, and the reply you have been
pleased to make to it, declaring the same intention of

stating observations merel}' preliminary, and *' not the
*' result of any plan, or projected system, matured in

** concert with His Majesty's conlkiential Servants," our

present letter will abstain from any discussion of minor
points, those especially relating to the proceedings of the

Court of Directors with servants of the Company returned

from India, to which article your letter is understood to

allude ;and likewise from iome other points, connected with

tlie exercise of their authority at home, which rhay be
found to require revision and modification. Neither can it

be necessary to go itow into the subject of the Indian Ex-
penditure, akhough it is impossible, after the notice

taken of it in your letter, to omit saying, that the Court

feel with the. liveliest sdicitude, how indispensable it is

to
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to reduce that article far below the income, and are de-.

tcrmined to act accordingly.

The attention of the Court will, therefore, be con-

fined, at present, to 'wo propositions of the highest

iinportance, contained in your letter; tiie one suggesting

such an enlargtment of the trade of individuals with

British India, as shall admit into it indiscriminately ihe

merchants and the ships of this country ; and the other,

the tran!^fer ot" the Company's Indian army to His ]\la-

jesty. li' t!iese -proitositions had not been accompanied
by the declaration with which your letter concludes, they
would have filled the Court with the deepest concern ;

but 3^ou are pleased to close the whole of your observa-

tions with an assurance, " that it will be the earnest desire-

" of His Majesty's Government lo suggest to Parliament
*' such a system onlv, as shall be conformable to the
*'- principles on which the regulations of 1784 and 1793
*' were founded, as will secure to this kingdom all the
** benefit that can practicably be derived from its trade
*' with our possessions in India, and to the natives of:

*' those countries a government and an administration of
'* laws, suited to their customs, habits, and preiudiecs,-
" and consistent with the British character, and which
<* shall also be strong and efticient, without adding unne-
** cessarily to the authority of the Executive Govern-
** inent at home, or increasing, to any dangerous extent,
** the influence of the Crown." Satisfied, by this de»
claration, that His Majesty's Government understand the
interests of this country and of British India too well, to

intend any alteration that would subvert or endanger the
system by which those vast possessions have been ac-

quired, governed, and improved, and by whicli alone
they can be held, to the mutual uenefit of their immense
population and of the paramount state, the Court must,
of course, believe, that the propositions which have just

been quoted, are supposed to be compatible with the con-
tinuance ol that system, or reducil^ie to a consistency

with it. These suppositions the Court are now ciilUd

upon to examine, and they will endeavour to do so with

the respect due to the authoiiiy with which thev have lo

treat, with the duty which tliey owe to their consti-

tuents, and with that regard for the interests of their

country, which tliey do not iiU«ndj nor i'cci tlteiuselves

required
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required to sink, in supporting the integrity of the pre*

sent Indian system. ^ , t r
If either of the two propositions, respecting the Indian

trade and the Indian army, were to be acted upon, in

the sense w inch the terms of it seem obviously, to convey,

the Court have no liesitation in declaring their decided

conviction, that it would effectually supercede and de^-

troy, not merely the rights of the East-India Company,

but 'the system of Indian administration, estabhshcd by

the Acts of n84 and 1793 ; and with respect to the lat-

ter proposition, for the transfer of the native army, it

appears to be incapable of any modification, which would

not still make the overthrow of the present S3^stein the

certain consequence of it. The Court will take tlie li-

berty to state the reasons on which these opinions are

founded, with as much fulness as the bounds of a letter,

and the dispatch necessary at this period, will permit,

premising onlv, that in the time and space to which they

must now confine themselves, many things, belonging to

th^ consideration of both subjects, must be omitted.

With respect to the Private Trade, the Company are

not governed by narrow considerations of commercial

profit or commercial jealousy ; and, in fac% the Indian

trade, as an object of gain, has gradually ceased to be

of importance either to the Company or to individuals.

The admission into it already accorded to British resi-

dents in India, with the prodigious increase of the cotton

imanutactures of Europe, the changed circumstances of

the European Continent, and the uimost incessant wars

which have prevailed for the last sixteen years (wars still

Without any near prospect of termination) have reduced

the v due of that trade to a very low point. The Court

are actuated by a thorough persuasion, that the unlimited

freedom, for which some persons have, of late years,

contended, would have political consequences more in-

nn-ious to the power of this country and of British India,

than the advantages anticipated by sanguine minds, from

an enlargement of the commerce, could compensate, if

tl'iose adantages were to be realized ; and that, moreover,

the expectation of such advantages is unfounded, resulting

from general presumptions, which are contradicted by

the nature of the Indian people, climate, and produc-

tions and by the experience of more than two centuries.-

In'any scheme of intercourse, purely commcrcia!, be-
-^ twceu
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iwec'.i tliis Country and India, the leading objects must
he to export as many as possible of our home manu-
factures, and to iniport those commodities, which wotild

either beneficially supply our own consumption, or the

demand of other countries, European or Transatlantic

:

and it is, no doubt, imagined by many persons, that if

the trade to India were perfectly free, these objects could

be attained,, in a degree extending far beyond its present

scale. The ardour of individual enterprize, it will* be
thought, could nnd out channels, which the settled rcru-

tme of a Company cannot explore, and carry on com-
mercial operations more economically and expeditiously

than suits with the habits of monopoly, whilst our most
;ictive rivals in t'je Indian trade would thus be best coun-
teracted. The present times, it will also be said, pe-
culiarly demand new attempts and discoveries in corh-

nierce, and His Majesty's Government may VGvy natural-

ly wish, at such a crisis, to procure for the country
tivery possible facility for the exertion of its commercial
spirit, and the cmployaient of its commercial capital.

But before a change m its y^rincir^le altoo;ether novel,

and o'i>viously connected v.ith national interests of the

highest in){)oitance, is adopted, it ought to be seen, hot

only on vvhat rational grounds the expectation of advan-
tages entertained from it rests, but to what consequences
so material a chatsge might expose the country and its

Indian dependencies.

Now, vs^ith respect to the benefits supposed to be de-
rivable from openitjg tiie trade with India, it is, in the-

first place, to be observed, thattio material enlargement,
if any enlargement at all, is to be eN{)ccted in the ex-
ports of our niannfacturcs to that quarter. The records

of the Company, for two centuries, are filled with ac-

counts of their endeavours to extend the sale of British

products in India, and of tlic little success whicji has
attended them. Tiu^. French, Dutch, and other Euro-
pean nation* trading tliithcr, have e(]nally failed in in-

ti'o'ducing the manul'uctures of I^urope there. This was
not owing to their trading chieHy in the form of Com-
panies ; the Anu^ricans, who within tlie last twenty years
•have eiite red into the Indian commerce, and traded large-

ly, not as a Company, but by numerous individuals, each
pitrsuin^ his own sclicme in his own way, in which course

nd part of the Kast is left nne.xplored, carry hardly any
European
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European manufactures thither, .theii; chief article fo^ the

putcliasejbf Indian croods being silver ; an 1 i^vicli has.beeu

the state' of the trade froin Europe .ty I j,Jia ^jice.jiv^

time, of the Rbinans. This state results frow iBe" n^tjire

cf the fejian people, their climate, and t'ieir-U6<igje^. ^..Tlie

articles of hrst necessity their own , countp: furnis|i|:s,

more abundan'ly and more cheaply than jt is.. possible

for Europe to supply them. The labour of the gr^t

body of the common people' only enables tlieto to s.u'bsi^

on rice, and to wear a slight covering of 'cotton cloili;

t1)ev, therefor. , can .purchase none of the superfluiMes wp
oflfer them. The eomparatively few in Better circucpr,

stances, restricted, likethe rest, by, numerous religiquj,

and civil customs, of which all are remarkitbly .tenacious,

find few of our commodities to their taste, and th'-ir cH-

mate, so dissimilar to onrs, renders many of thtn? un^uit- ,

afcle to their use ; so that a commerce bietween them and

us cannot proceed far upon the principle of, supplying.
,

mutual wants. Hence, except woollens, in a ver>^ '''flTVii

ed' degree, for mantles in the cold ea-^on, a'nd met^Ji^jij'^'

oh a scale alsi very limited, to be worked up by theij^.,i

own artizans for the few ur-nsiis they need, hardly^a^y".

of oar staple commociities find a vent among the Indians j^.

the'othei- exports which Europe sends to India being chielly',

consuined by the European population there, and some q^ ^

the -descendants of the early Po'-r^iguese settlers, all ',o|.

Avhotn, ta"keh collectively, form bat a small body, if^vjqjv
'

to'any question of national commerce. '

,_

Wiiat is here said does not relate only to those 'tydm','

of India whei'e the Company havt settlements Or fiictoffeSyV

but to all the shores that embrace the Indian Seas, frbm

the Gulfs of Pcfsiaand iVrabia to the Eastern Archipelk^b^"

Many advocates for a free trade may sajjpose, that in"sp

vastaranf^e, numerous positions, favorable for the ve'rre

of Earopean commodities, are still unexplored ; but theif

arc not aware, that in the British settlements, which

themselves extend on the west to C'amba_y, and on the

eastroChinai there arc a number ot" merchants, native

and European,' Ml o xarry on what is called the cbastihg

trad^e of Indiar, with'*great spirit, sending their ships to_

evety tiiart, insular or continental, where uny prohtkble",

cortlmoditi^-can b^'either sold br bought. A't all- th6s^"^

marts, -lS6tdpeah' commodities havfe been tVied by'tW'feB-'']

tcrprlixj oF^diyidtial^i. /Ehe fittle deilii^nd that ha^ bfee'ts
'

'•, v .:r \;-.^..y-u-''- -. ' "- '<
'

, found'
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found for them has been supplied -, and residents, settled

in India, can carry into such parts the trade in European
commodities, which it is now open to them to receive

from this country, with more facility and advantage than
merchants settled in England.
To these facts and observations, arising from the nature

and circumstances of the people and countries of India,

one remarkable argument may be added, furnished by
our own experience at uome. In the Charter of 1793,
provision was made fjr the export of British manufactures
to India, by any inciivichials who might choose to embark
in that trade. The Company were required to find them
tonnage to a certain extent, which has always been allotted

at a rate of freight cacapcr outward, as well as for the
returns, than the Company themselves pay, or, as the

Court think, than private ships could furnish it. But,
ill all the time that has elapsed since, very few appli-

cations, and these to a suud! extent, have been made, for

leave to export the woollens, metals, and other staples

of this country, on private account, the chief applications

having been for the freight of wine, for the consumption
ot Europeans : and this is not properly a British produc-
tion, nor is it so much an incrL-ase in the trade, as a trans-

fer of it to the private merchants from the commanders and
officers of the Company's sliips, part of whose advantage
used to arise from being the carriers of th.is commodit}-.

All these circumstances, to which other corroborations

might be added, the Court trust will fullv evince, that

the entire opening of the Indian trade to the merchants
of this country, would not, in reality, extend in any
considerable degree, if at all. the coniUni[>tion of Briush

manufactures.

Let it be inquired, in the next place, wln^ther the adop-
tion of so great a change in our Indian S3-stom, would be
followed by the discover}' of such new and valuable pro-

du;Ctions of the East, as would serve materially to aug-
ment the trade of this country with th^ Continents of

Europe and America ; fcr. with regard to the supply of

our home consumption of Indiciti commoditii;s, it cannot
be asserted, that the importations iilready made by the

Company and individual do not abundantly suffice for it,

or may not, at any time, be extended to ilu; exigenci^^s

of the market; in which, it may be noted, that a prefc;-

vcnco is given to the cotton and silk manufactures of our

li own
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ovyii x'pi«iti:3', and to some of thje tropical productioTrS

Wought from our VVest-lndiau Colonies. Nor can it be

asserted, that nevv adventurers in the Eastern trade, fitting

out from Great-Britain, could, Avith any profit to them-
selves, furnish the home consumption on cheaper terms
than it is now supplied; for hoth the Company, and
British individuals resident in India, must have an advan-
tage over sucli adventurers in the provision of goods there

(British residents in the freiglit also), and yet, of late,

the great Indian staple of cotton piece goods has been u

losing article in this country.

Now, as to the productions of India valuahlefor foreign

commerce, the trade of Europeans, of different nations,

$0 all parts of it, in the course of the last three centuries,

jttay well be presumed to have left little for discovery in

that wa}'. The Portuguese, who, in their early time,

spread themselres along all the shores of the Fast, explor-

ed every considerable part of it, and they were followed

by, the Dutch, English, and French Companies, with

their numerous establishments, some of Mhich extended
inland to the Upper India. But the modern European
inereh^nts, resident in the East, who have long been the

chief navigators and adventurers in what is called the

coasting trade, have become well acquainted with the

<?pnimercial capacity of every region washed by the Indian

.-Seas; so that many countries supposed here to be little

ktiown, because little visited by the ships of Europe, arc

/amiliar to them, and whatever articles those countrie>^^

-furnish, valuable for the commerce of the West, arr

j^lready conveyed, through the medium of private or

foreign trade, to Euro'pe. . ,y

The chief commodities suited to the European, market,
which India has hitherto been found to produce, at^*

spices, pepper, drugs, sugar, coffee, raw-silk, sultpetre,

indigo, rav/ cotton, and above all, cotton manjutaetureb

of singular beauty and in endless variety. These last have,
ns alfeady intimated, formed, from time immemorial,
.^^he,grand staple of India; but from the rise and e.scffi-

letj^ie of similar manulactures in Europe, particularly 'iii

our own country, and from the general impoverishraeMt
which wars, and revolutions have brought upon thei.Cotfti-

lient of Europe, with the obstructions opposed,. ii> much
the greater part, of it. to our commerce, the con^umpcioii
of the tuH'fal)ricksi, of India has considerably th&^reased*

. ,.,
• and
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and it i*? not likely that it can be restored to its fprmfr
ti'andafd. Spices, stifrar, and coffee, have been furnished
chiefly from the Moluccas and Java, Dutch islands not
in our possession, nor, in a commercial view, worth the
expense of conquering and keeping them. Tlie cinnamon
of Ceylon, now ours, may be brought, i{i sufficient quan-
tity for the supply of all Euro|je, in one or two of the
CO;npatiy's ships. Pepper is a very losing article. Sugar
has been, of late, imported from our territories ; but the
necessary expeiise uf conveyance from so great a distance,

prevents it from being prolitable, and it can bo much
encouraged only at the expense of our West-India colo-
nies. Raw silk and indigo, now produced in great per-
fection in Bengal an I its dej)endeneies, liave been brought
to that state, oy the expense i ^curred, and the support
afforded by the Company. Both are articles occu[jying
little sj)ace, m proportion to tiieir vahie. The factories

U'hea-e tiie former is collected and prepared are in the
hands of the Company, who have, in the course of many
years, ostaMjishi'd them with great labour and expense.
They Can furnisli not only all the raw-silk this country
TOfjuires, bill nuich for the consunjption of the Continent^
if :t was possibl'.; to bring it there into competition with
the rj'v' silk ot Italv, and the tbnnaoe already employed
hv t!.e Company is quite sufficient for its importation from
IildtM. 7'ii.e ind.,;o produced in I^enga! and the adjacent
Provinces is ecjual, ])ro)al)i», to three tonrths of the
demand f all Luroiic, anu m>»v easily be raised to the
"Whole demand ; bit tuv rnanufactnrc of ihis article is

entirely, and the iraJe in it chi -fly, m the hands of indi-

viaiials, who need and reijuire no shipping from this

v^ountry, except what the Comoany provide, to convey
to KuropOj all that Europe can tousuaie of it. Saltpetre,

ftirnished only froui Beng:d, is, fur political reasons,

prohibited to foreigners, and exjjorted exclusively in tlio

ships of the Company : fV:r the same reasons, it coukl
heter be piudent to aliov- the priv.itc ships of tliis country
to darry it away at plea>ure. MMiere ihen is the scope
for fhi- admisson of new ship[)ing and new adventurers,
without liuntation, into the tr;i(U; of India with Great-

-Bfitain? jn general, it may be observetl, that the eoin.-

iiiodities whieii have hithefto come tiom ilrat country, i'.i

»i«3tate prepared for use, such as t',c great staple of cotton

Jf/iecc poodf.} being article's of luxnry, can hf»ve only-

a

• }~) 2 lmj;ted
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limited-consumption, and that the demand for them can id

not be increased, at all in proportion to the nnmber of
rtewxGpipetitors that should enter into the trade. The
same may be said of all kinds of spices and drugs, which,
from tfaeir nature, have a limited consumption ;" and, with
ifegjird to the important articles of raw-siik and indigo,
-wEicb require a further preparation before they are'uscii,
t43ere-is already abundant provision made for their impor-
tation, to the utmost extent of demand.
-There remains ilien to be considered, of all the cojn-
iirodities above enumerated, only the raw mater'al of
c?otton ; and to this may be aud^d another, of high impor-
tance, which India is in time likely to produce abun-
dantly, mimt ly, hemp. Now, wuh resj>ect to the for-
n^erof these, tne Company have formerly imported it,

and peimlitcd private nicrchj.nts to do so ; but it was
found, tliat the cotton of India could not enter intr. om-
petition with that produceci nearer home, in the Brar,us,
the West-Indies, i-iid North Aaicrua. Of late, since
the interrnpiion of our trade with the last mentioned
country, the Company have themselves commissioned
cotton from India, and have bee:i willing to encourage
individuals to export it from thence ; but that it can
supjiort a competition with the cotton of Georgia, when
tire Americc.i-! embargo is taken off, or become an article
of exte;isive demand in this country, supplied with it

from so many nearer quarters, is not very likelv. The
culture of hemp in India is yet in its infancy. A chano-e
in the circumstances of Europe may check it ; but if it'^is

not checked, years must elapse, before the quantity pro-
cltjced can form a considerable article of exportation.
Andwith regard to both these comuiodities of cotton and
hemp, it is to be observed, first, that cargoes for Europe
cannot be com^jo r ! of them only, some other, more
ponderous for its buik, being necessary for dead weight,
and sugar, almost the only article of t'.; , nature that
India can supply, must generally be rather a losing one :

seetjudly, it is to be observed, that the private shijH^ready
to be employed in India, mus. be abundantly sufficient for
-the supply of all the tonnage that can be required for
these artieJes, which could hardly absorb any very large
amouut of. capital. Thus, then,' it is also apparent,' that
tJi^ country ^nd productions of India atYord no new f^td

:^--:::-''' -/.;,.. ::.: uj V: --J ''if
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of importance for the commcrciai enterprize of the mer-
chants ©!: Great Jjritain.

Bit weie it indeed otlierwise, where, in the present

circumstunces ot" the European Continent, could new
coinmjdities, imported into this country from India, find

a vent, when many of those aheady made, and of

artick^.s winch the Continent used to take off, remain in

our warehouses ? And hence may appear the inappli-

cability of that argument, which has sonietimcs been
urged in favor of enlarging, or rather opening the Indian

trade to individuals, '' that they should be allowed to
" bring liome the surplus produce of India which the
*' Company djd not require." There can be no room for

additional importation^, wi)en the ordinary scale proves

too large, But in the use of this plausible plea, respect-

ing surplus produce
J

there wms aJua3^s a great fallacy.

It seemud to imply, that there was a stock of commo*
dities ill India which continually remained undisposed of,

\vhercas nothing is more evident, than that the produc-

tions of any country will be regulated by the demand,
iind that no agriculturists or manufacturers will go on
from year to year to produce that for which thr;y have
no s^aie. The term, as connected with the Company,
migiit also convey the idea, that i/wjj were the only

punhasv^.s in tiie country ; whereas, at that very time,

iUritish residents and foreign nations had the privilege

-pf- -xpcu :; goods to the westv'rii world, and there

ivas-u grc it .•oa-tiiiLi. ar;d internal trade from one part

of India to . otiicr. liut liie argument for permitting

individuals to xpoi he nrpius produce, included fully,

thougii ijc^ professedly, toe pvincijjle of transplanting

Bcitish capital to Ii.dia, in order to raise produce there ;

aprinciplo which, it may be thought, tliis country has

already carried suffi icntly i'ar in its other distant depen-
dencies, and which oouid not be applied to India without
political conse(jueuces.

But it has been alhgcd, titat the refusal of the Com-
pany to make a coiicessu)n, wiiich appeared to them tf>

|je claimed on uu>ound pieuii^es, and to be pregnant
with danger, threw that trade, which might have been
brought into tlie Thames, into the hands of foreigners,

particularly the American.^, whose gri;at progress in the

Indian tradvi, of late years, has been charged to an erro-

neous policy on the part of the Company. Nothing
can
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can be more xnistakeri than the whole of this statement.
Several Kuropeuu nations having iVom the native sove^
reif^,ns of Indiii the right of possessing st^ttlemcnts and
carrying on trade there, a right wljich we had confirmed,
wc could not interrupt tiie exercise of it Avhilst thev
re«)uined at peace with us ; nor, tiierefore, divert from
then) whatever portion of the traie their njcuns enabled
theui to embrace. And, with respect to the A'.nerieans,

they owe their advancemenf. anti snccess in the Indiari

trade to the treaty made with thoni i)y our Government in

1794, to the belligerent state of Europe since tiiat lime,
and, above al!, to the neutral character they possessed,

\vhich enabled them to navigate more c'leuply, more ex-
peditiously, as well as more safely than our mercliants
or the Company could, and to supply many parts of the
European (,'ontinent and of S )uth America, to which
nur ships had no access. These, with the increase of
the consuniption of eastern commodities among them-
^Ives, are the true causes of the growth of the American
trade with India ; and even the abolition of the Com-
pany's privileges would not have transferred the share
they acquired of it to our merchants, becaiisc it could
not have lessened the advantages under which the Ame-
ricans then carried it on, nor have gained us either the
supply of their internal demand, or admission to many
ports which v/ere open to them. What the Company
could do, in tlie way of regulation, to reduce the ine-

rjuality between the American traders and our own mer-
chants, you know, Sir, was elTected, as soon after the
expiration of the treaty of 17D4 as His Majesty's Go-
vernment thonght expedient.
- Among the speculations of the present day, the idea
may perhaps be suggested, of carry hig the "productions

.of India directly to the ports of Portuguese and Spanish
America; and eagerness for relief from the pressure
vrhich our commerce now feels, may be ready to make so
gre&t a sacrifice of the navigation laws. But such a
jneasure would essentially exclude the mother country
from being the medium and emporium of our Indian
trade ; and whilst it served to enrich India, rather than
Britain, would facilitate the progress of the former to

rndejiendence. If, hov/ever, so dangerous an innovation
were not adopted into our commercial code, it is altogether

probaWo that Knglish siiips, admitted witliout limitation
':.

. . into
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!i!totbe Indian Seas, wonid take the iiberjv of'siiliRffto

those markets nnicii wutiid i)^ thougut Lot! irjost promis-

ing ; so that, in tiliect, the opening uf the iiidiaii trade

MOiiid be not solely or chieliy ior tiiis country alone, but
for other, ])eriiajos for ail parts of tlie vvorid.

Havinu; thus shewn, that the opening of tlie Indian

trade to the snbjects oF Great Britain could not materially

increase, either t!ie export of the maruifacturcs of this

country, or its commerce in the productions of India,

it will next be proper to consider, what the, effects of the

})roposed chani^e would be upon the Easi- India Company
and upon British India.

And, in the fn-st place, it would, in substance and in

form, entirely aljolish the (jualiiied monopoly which the

Company still enjoys of the Indian trade. The admission
of ail private merchants, at their ]jleasure, and of their

ships, into that trade, wouKi make it as perfectly free

as tiie trade to our American or West-Indian colonies.

There would, as to India, be an end of all exclusive

privilege of trade. This would not be any modification

of the Act of 1793, but aii essential departure from it.

That act permitt(.'d oniv the export of British manufac-
tures, and intended otdy to provide for the returns to

thorn, and ior titc remittance^ ingonds, of Britishfortunes
fmni India ; both on the. ships of the Company. 'Fhe pro-

posed measure must, in the nature of it, make the trade

trom India not merely a vehicle for the remittance of

fortunes acquired there, or the produ(;e of British n)anu-
tWtin-es, but a general trade ; and what is a stdi mora
ladical ciiange, nisiead of a limited amount of tonnage
not incompatil)le with the Company's system, it admits
ail stuns, without any limitiition, or option on the part of

the Company: it throws all Jndia open to tluse ships, and
tlius sets aside the ('on^ij.Mniy ironi being the sole channel
4nd meduitn (jf the trade, rhrougii t'r.eir own shipjiing, or

'5iiippin^ engaged by them, whieii con)pletely divests

them (if tlie lubt rem.'iar.t oi v,\i;ii.:Sive privilege in' that

trade.

It woidd be no argnnn^nt to say, that in a trade, by
which they now gain liftli.\ they n)ight admit, without
rmich sacriRc-e, thi.- rest oi toe comvnercia! world to sha;

Til*; io>s of thr Indian monopoly, such as it was lef*

by tiie Act ot iliv.',, would Ic'd, ny no slow pr<;ces5:

ti» the entire subver^on of tlic Coinnany: both m- thei,"?

evjriiUfjicia!



^ ft 5. !
Leg.s'atare has appointed for tl,e eovernrte^of British Incl.a, of wh,ch sy.tem the Company for^^nmte^al and essential part. ^ -^

"

at^firlt''ni"'l!"\!'''^'
"'^''' '^''^"'" open, ships u-bdd,at far^t no doubt, swarm into it, and there would bea^ ruinous competition in the markets, both at.road andat home Goods .ould be enhanced^in cost t^L "^

well as deteriorated in quality: the .elHncr pnJS ^tborne already too low, reduced stili lower, ^.^Uhem.rket overstocked. Tiiis was the effect, \n ,am^ ^^a!

of^OIivo^r"' ^u
^';'-'^^^^"g^«P^^"the trade ,n the, im*"ot Ohvci Cromwel/, who, after the .-jiperience of a feW>ears, revived the Company. The same e'Tec- followed-from the collision of the Old and New CompanesHhthe begmn.n^ of the last centurv, which fbrSS"'"^^ Zumte, and their union received the sanction of Government. it is not sufficient to say, on this hearl, that in-creased de.ri.nd abroad wii] produce w.creased supp yand the diminished price of goods at home increase the

tind their due level, from tin, nature of the Indians andtheir division into casies, it is not so easy an.ong then^as in Europe, to meet an increased demand by increased
production

: and it is st.H 1 .s easy, .U.n the^ ^^^
s^st by furnishing thing, ot low or ordinary quality, tomaketbema.m at excellence, wMch the supjiosition ofucreased sales at home would require. But of such ariinciease, in the present and luospective state of thetrade in Indian imports, enough has been above said toshe the improbability

; and before that supposition
could in any case, be realised, the ruin of the partiesimmediate y embarked in the trade (a trade so distant
requiring large capitals, and making slow returns) mirhtbecompleted, with the ruin al.oot the Company whose
establishments^ would have been deranged by this greatchange, li the change itself did not occa.cion the tall ^
trie tompany, the disappointments which the private ad-
renrurers could not fail to experience would, bv them,be charged to the influence of the remain.,,^ p^ivilej^es

^i.r^
Company, and they would not rest until theMhole were extuigmshed. But it may be observed here,

dlt-'i^H '^'.f !7^''"iV'*"';''
"'^Sht be urged more forfti-

all/ and fiilly, that although the Company hare^the just^-
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est,j:^^^ifc9t-those territ<?rie^,, '^^h^^h; the powers; yestf^r^il^

the,i^f% t})§ liiws -off tjhiis, }^nd,,,the.;a^ilHy. x>i tbejrcl^Qfw

Y^njt>i-,2(Tid U»e b9Lj.Sitd^ tiriey have^cocitjtcrre4, bav€i i^n^^

bled them to acquire, and that this right; w^s never qu^Srri

tJQn^jT until the acquisitions, aad consequcntily ithqmietit

o|' malting thsH), became great
;
yet that, in a more per.,

cuii^r ?ense, aU tha principal matts-and tiictories ^f Bii-.,

ti§h India/ are their pjfaperty, acquii^d in their pqr^ly.

commer<Hal period, either with their money or by graiits

from th»j native princes of the country, and that the

power of admitting settlers and traders to them strictly

belongs to the Company. /

,One part pf the present system, and a beneficial one^

for all- parties,: is to have only one place of sale for Indian

gopdsj thatis London j to make all sales by public auc-

tion at stated peiriods, and these sales to be regulated and
CQpdttpted - by the Company. With the proposed en-

lartgements, i,t would seem hardly possible to continue

th»t';pvactice. Different towns would have their own
Kcvlps, at J:heir o\va-<tinies. Individuals might frequently

c^^gGitp dispose of their goods by private bargain. The
geft^ral- resort of buyers v.'hich the sales were wont to

brj^pg.tOiLoiKlon, a. resort ofien productive of other com-
n>ejrs;j.ai^peculation^, would t;hus be at an end ; and the

befi€i|t;rd<?rived from publjc auction, when that was the

sol^' iljipcUj, would be lost, in t!)f^ midst of many priv;ate

saiss'.avwi-porppt'Utions: but to dispose of the goods of

the. C'omp'aTiy by private negociation, might oijen a
dopiv tokjnany abuses, which would render that mode t(;x-

talJby-u^\gu,itable for their bnsines's. Tiie Company, with

suchaiipjflpetition, could not go on to purchase the goods
of- Jn^ia. • With the cessation of their Indian trade^

_^

their Indian subordinate faxitories, which hayp been, rear-^

ed ia the course of more than, a century, and which
arc, the; seats of the best manuficluros produced^ in the

coi^uu-y, must be abanJoricd, and ail the commercial
braoohi;9f their civil servants be throw.n out pf employ.

_

Th^if pj^chases of gocjds at home, for,the,l,ndian ,mark-
et, Bi«st also eease, with the circulation of njotiey Avhich. ,

,

ha* ei^aj^led them to su|>i>crt tjieir crt^dit ^^ Knglandr And ;

to providprfor the payment of bills^ ,whicb it has'^ been
longandj necessarily the practice tp. draw oa, thcffi from

Indj^.jra practice which, under such .a change .of cir-

cums^n.ffls, -epui^ not be continued ; and, im^-eue^al,
.:,
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the great aid which the political affairs of British India

have, at all times, derived from the commercial credit

and resources of the Company with the reciprocally bene-

ficial co-operation of the different parts of the Company's

system, must thus be destroyed. In like mannery the

Company must cease to employ the numerous class of

excellent ships they have engajred for the Indian trade,

ships constructed for warlike defence as weH as foi* com-

merce, and rendered expensive only, by being necessa-

rily destined and fitted for the performance of political

services. Those ships the Company have contracted to

employ for the term of their duration: there is a large

capital embarked in them, and they can be employed in

no other way than in that for which they were buik.

When they can no longer be kept up, the means of con-

veyance they have hitherto so well afforded for troops,

-

and the large supplies of naval and military stores annu-

ally sent to India, must be lost.

But there is no reason to believe the evils would end

here. The monopoly of the China trade, which it k
proposed to continue, would not be safe. British ships,

when permitted to range at pleasure thi'ough the Indian

seas, however interdicted from that trade, would attempt

to participate in it, either by resorting to it as the country

ships do, under color of carrying on the coasting trade,

or by other means obtaining teas, and the other produc-

tions of China, at the most convenient Indian ports. Love
of gain, disappointments in other ways, the hope of im-

punity, would stimulate their conductors to break through

restrictions imposed in this country. British subjects, who
now navigate the Indian Seas, sail from some one of our

established settlements there, and are amenable to the

laws of it: it would not be so with men having no do-

micile in India. In ranging the numerous islands ahd

coasts of the Eastern Seas, where they would be unkirown,

and whence they could not be followed to Etigland by
complaints, the probability of imjDunity might tempt thera

to commit upon the weak natives, accustomed to repOf^e

confidence in Knglishmen, acts of injustice and hcentious-

ness, which would wound the national character, raise

complaints throughout India,, and set the people against

us. In this manner the Portuguese formerly rendered them-

selves odious in the East, and contributed to the downfall

of their own power. In China, where the effects of su^h a
spirit
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stiiiit woulii-bemosttobe feaued, we could eKcrcise no au-

tbority, sufficient to control men not within the reach oj

the Indian GovernmentK, . or to defeat their schemes and as^

soci^tions for eluding the laws. Practice would embolden

them, and time increase their numbers. It is hardly con-

ceivable they would not venture upon irregularities whiqh

would offend the Chinese Government, who, whilst the

tldinquents escaped to England with impunity, would

doubtless take satisfaction of the national factory
;
and

tlie pride aad jealousy ai that government, alarmed by

repeated instances of this nature, from the desultory

visits of a new order of Englishmen, insubordinate to

thi^ -representatives of the nation, might determme to

di^missthewlwle together. If this extreme case be not

supposed, which however is too probable and too rao-

mentousm its consequences to be hazarded, can it be

doubted, that whilst the duties on tea continue at even the

fourth part of what they are at present, private English

ships adventuring lothe Eastern Seas will not by means

of country vessels and intermediate ports, it by no other

means, procure teas, and revive the practice of smuggling

tliem into this kingdom ? The consequence seems m-

evitable, and the ships of our own country, especially il

allowed to chuse their port of discharge, as the pro-

posed change seems to require, would liavc taciluies,

which those of foreign Europe or America could not com-

omnd. In these ways, the China monopoly ol the Com-

pany, reduced in its profits, would be rendered hke-

IS-J'.nsecure, and in the end untenable ;
and the nob c

fleet of ships, employed- in that tirade bv the Com-

pany, mu.t^e also laid aside. H-^/''^^-"^;"-

revenue, now derived by Government from the ve y

high duties on tea, could, under such circumstances, be

realized, or a substitute found tor them, may be an m-

porunt, and, to all appearance, a mo.t diBicult subject

"^e'^rmore serious consequence than all these would

still remain. A free trade to India would, ""^vo <iaW^^^

draw after it the residence of nuuKM'ous aiul conti^aHy

increasu.g Europeans there, whatever pr<,h.bit.ons m.gl ,

at first, be opposed to their settling m the country. \V U

u

all. restraint t^u the importation ot ships and goods .

taken oil , .men must be allowed to follow tlTc^n- propem

,

andtoi.iuauattKe place where they hmd it till t^he>
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have dis]505ed, of it : they must be allowed to navigate the

Ihdiah^Seas, and to return to the sanie place when, their

t)usme'ss (^idls them : they will thus, insensibly, and with

hirdly'Yea":.ondble grounds for opposition, domiciliate

theniaeH'es ; hdr would an unsuccessful trade prevent
thifiTi, bul: many would seek to indemnify themselves on
^hbre' for their losses by the voyage. The instances of

such settlemehts will be numerous, and it will be impos-
sible for any police to follow up the cases of individuals,

and continually to exercise a rigorous system of exclu-

sio'n. This has not hitherto been done, though attended
Avith comparatively little difficulty ; and the attempt
wo'.ild soon, under the new order of things, be aban-
doned as hopeless. Colonization must, in such case, fol-

low. Large counnunities of Europeans will struggle. for

popular rights : new feelings with respect to the mother
country, new interests and attachments will then sprmg
6p'; and in a region so remote, so rich and populous,
and so accustomed to yield to the ascendancy of the

EuropCrin character, the tendency and process of these

thnrj^s cannot be dithcult to conceive.

With the prospect of all these consequences, commer-
cial and politcal, before the Court, it is impossible that

they, as faithful guardians of the interest committed to

fhe'.r care, or as men truly solicitous for the welfare of
their ci.untry, which they profess themselves to be, can
advi:-e their constituents to seek a renewal of their Char-
ter, on conditions which would despoil it of all its solid

advan ages, deprive the Company of their most valua-

ble privileges, and incapacitate them from performing,
for themselves and the nation, the part hitherto assigned
to the. 11 ill the Indian system. Such a further enlarge-

ment of the Indian trade, in favor of individuals, as

may be co.iipatible with the preservation of these essen-

tial objects, the Court will, in present circumstances,
cert:iiniy be disposed to recommend. They will be readv
to ep,t r into a serious en(]uiry concerning the concessions
v.hich may be niadCj without trouc'iirig upon the piin-
ciples established b}' the Act of 179 ; and tiiey trust

that the justice and wisdom of His Majesty's jMinisters-

will not reqiJre tho Company to inake essential sacrtfjcqs,

for the sake of givnig to the Public what would, after all,

be more an ideal than a real benefit, and be, in other
respects, productive of incalculable disadvantages.

The
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T&e Other important proposition which is next to be
considered, is the transfer of the Indian Army to the
King. The reasons assigned for this proposition are,

that an end may be put to the jealousies and divisions

which have too much prevailed, bet'>veen the officers of
His Majesty's army and those employed by the Company,
and that the responsibility in the country, of providinsj

for the military defence of India, may be ascertained

and strengthened.

The Indian army is the main instrument by which
the Company have acquired and retained the territorial

possessions they have added to the British Empire. The
people of those countries submitted more easily to an
authority exercised by means of a body formed from
among themselves. We fought battles and governed
provinces as the riative powers did ; and our new subjects,

imdisgusied with the sight of a foreign conquering arm}',

supposed the government to coiitinue substantially the

same, and the principal change to be in the individuals

who exercised it. Tiie constitution and character which
this Indian army has acquired, have been tlie suljject of
just admiration. Tb.cse have been owing, essentially to

the happy mixture of bravery and generosity, of hrmness
and kindness, exercised towards the Sepoys by their

European otiiccrs. The superior lights and energy of
the European character have clirecied the powers and
conciliated the prejudices of the native troops ; but it

was because the officers knev,' the people and their preju-

dices v/ell. These officers had been trained up uujong
them from an early age: the nature, tlie u--agcs, and the

language of the natives, were become familiar to theui ;

and the natives, remarkribly the creatures of habit, in

ri. turn, from being accu- tomed, became att;iched to them.
Without such knowledge, liowevci', oii the jiart of the

officers, thev might everv dny r.ave revolli'd the niiuds of

so peculiar a wicc, aiid have aUcnated lliem fiom uur ser-

vice and governr.ient.

An Indian niiiitary education, from an rarlv age, is

ess(,-ntial to the iorinatiiMi of a goi)d S^qjov oilicer, and
gradual rise in the service by seniurity, is no less indis-

pensable. In this way, th-.' Indian ainiy h;! been eonsti-

tuted and rendered emincnrly (^ilicient ; a;;d ;i!i measures,
tending to c'lange or v.c'.J,.'n ihc coiistiiu;;.! |).-i>.o of this

fabric, are to he dcp'n c'.'.cd. Whci!, excepting a lew
rt'iiinieiits
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regiments of European artillery and infantry, the whole

military force of British India was composed of Sejjoy

corps^, the officers of that army, of course, possessed en-

tire the emoluments and advantages which the service

ifforded. The introduction of European troops from His

Majesty's army into India altered this state of things.

Young officers, of no Indian experience, who had ob-

tained their commissions by purchase, took rank of meu
of long and tried service : the King's officers were thought

to come in, also, for too large a share of employments and

advantages. To redress the complaints which the Com-
pany's officers made of supercessions and partialities, and

to give them a better share of the benefits of the service,

was the leading object of Lord Cornwalhs's Military Plan

of 1794, and with him a principal motive for proposing to

transfer the Indian army to the King, no other practicable

ifneans having then occurred to him. But the object was,

in substance, attained by the Military Regulations of 1796,

passed in concert with His Majesty's Government, without

thiit transfer, of which his Lordship did not revive the

idea; on his last return to India, tiiose regulations having

o-iven increased rank and retiring pay to the officers of

the Company's army. The causes of complaint, how-

ever, did not entirely cease. To avoid the collision of

authorities, the Company had adopted the usage of ap-

pointing the Commander-in-Chief of the King's troops,

jilSD their Commander-in-Chiet ; and one consequence of

ihi=& has been, that the Company's officers, resident from

cariv youth in India, possessing little iuBuence in England,

unknown to officers of high rank in His Majesty's service,

havethoiigiit themselves created with less favour and dis-

tinction, ti)an younger officers of that service recently

arrived, but i)etter patronized. You know, Sir, tiiat

there have been instances of this sort, which the Court,

^jrith the s;inction of your Board, have interposed to

y(.i]>rcss : but as long as the British force in India is uiade

op of two armies, so dittcrently constituted, with so large

ii portion ol' Kind's officers, the whole coniniaiided by

jjenei-als of His >»Iajesty's service, there will, probably,

be raal or apprehended grcund fur the like complaints,

'i'hey do not arise because one army has the honour to

Ijeiotij^ to His JNIajesty and the other serves the Company,
but because the consiitiition of the tv/o armies are radi-

*-u;i\' dUTcrentj and nuist continue so, whether tie armies

are
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are tinder -oiKi head or two. The In<Jian army eaTOtot-;:^*

maintained without officers attached to it from aneaHy^ag^j
and rising by seniority. Frequent changes of King'ss^cegi^

fnents serving in India, and the consequent frequent arrij»sai

of young men, promoted in them by purchase, caaootibe
avoided : the former class will be.comparatively UBknojVj^
to the King's commanders, the latter will have amovi^
them tiie connections of those commanders, or of men lOif

influence in England. It is not difficuh to see, therefore,
to which side the exercise of military patronage willjean;
a,nd to prevent causes of complaint, and to keep the ba-
lance even, must be an important object in the Govern-
ment of India. It does not seem the way to effect this, to

put the Indian army wholly in the power of the Com-
mander-in-Chief. It is of the partiality of that station of
which the Company's officers have sonunimes compla-ined

;

and the Court see no reason whatever to suppose, that
their jealousy and dissatisfaction would be removed, by
putting them entirely under its control: and, indeed, by
placing two armies, of such difierunt races and so differ*

er)tly constituted, under the same master, u would seem
difficult to avoid attaching the idea of pcrmauent inferior

rity to that which was Indiati. Nor is it ;i thing to be
taken for granted, that the Sepoys, so much, as already
observed, under the influence of habit, would chuse tobe
transferred from that service to which they have beers

always accustomed, to one of which they.have little expe-
rience, and that expericiicc not always of a conciliatory^

kind. To place the officers of the Indian army wholly
under that authority of which they have hitiierto coni-

plained, does not certainl}!- appear to be the way to render
them easy. It might, on the contrary, lead to serious

discontent; and though tlie Court would be far from
countenancing that spirit among tlicir officers, or yielding;

to any irregular exertion of it, ^-et it must be said, on the
other hand, that those oScers are a body of men who-
have deserved too well of the Company and their country,
to have real causes of disccmtent ; and tliat it v.ould be
impolitic to adopt any syslcivi, likely to geuerate such
causes, either among them or the incn they command.
With regard to the oiliei reuion assigned for the pro-

posed change, tiie Court beg Icavt; u> observe, in the first

place, that they do not nereeiv!' ij- jieccssary connection
i^'jiwecn the Uixouver^ivoc:^ v-i\i..h i^ uljeged, and the

rcmedv
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remedf suggested icH! it; since, if lit'vvcre trwdtbat Isbe

quBsdoii of responsiibility in EiigU»d, respectingtbeap-.

pointment of Gommatwler-in-Chief, lay under aaobscurit3r

and uncertainty detrimental to the public service, it doe*

not appear to follow tliat the Indian army ought t<j l>€j\

transferred to the King", to remi^dy this defect. But, in

the immble apprehension of the Court, no ooscurity hangs

over that question. The appointment of romniandecs-in-

Chief of the King's forces there rests with Hss Majesty,

and the officer chosen by him will, by virtue of his coaa- •

mission, ocnerally command the Company's army ouv^
service. The appointment of Commanders-in-Chief- fqli,
the Company's army is placed, by law, in the first in*rr.;|

stance, in the Court of Directors, but with a power vested;. ?'

in His Majesty to annul such ap^wintments. This neces^rs'^J

sarily points to an a;i;reement between; His Majesty's .:

'

Government and the Court of Directors, iti respect tQ

those appointments, and the Court are not aware, that- ^ ..

tliey have, on anv occasion, used the share of power lefit;,- . t

to them by this arrangement, for the exercise of_whicHo:i

they feel that they are responsible, to the fM-ejudice; of;,-

the'public service. They must, at the same time, fiumbly ^

express their opinion, that the law, as it now stands, iiS/,>

M-isely conceived, since it does not halve the responsibility, < i

but double it, making both His Majesty's Government; r^

and the Court of Directors fully answerable for the ap- ^

pointment of tht- Company's Commanders-in-Chief: and ,;

if it should still be said, that, in point of fact, the selec-

tion of a Commander-in-Chief for His Majesty's forces

may be rendered difncuit, by reluctance, on the part of

the Court, to accept of the same oilicer for the command
of the Company's army, it may be justly replied, that

they make a sacrifice to the public interest, in agreeing

that the Commandeis-in-Cnief of His Majesty's shall also

be the Company's ; and when he is not only to command
their army, but expects to be made a Member of their

civil and political Government, it cannot be deemed
unreasonable, that they should possess the right of satis-

fying themselves as to his competency for filling those .

high offices: neither is it, as they think, to be she^yn

from. theoretical reasoning, or by an appeal to facts, that

the service will suffer, or has suifered, by their assertion

of thisright.

Dat the strongest objeclions of the Court to the pro-*. ,,

posed
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spoBc^ l*rfllsferarisie -from political considerations; Yb&y.z
coTM«i*<6 the continuaiieeof tho Indian army in tbebandhe*;

or\J:l*fe^C'ompany to be essential lo tbe administration of'

ith*4siVil, ftnaricial, and political affairs of British Indiai^n

acC<^rding' to the present system. The Company's Go-
vei'nm^ht has hitherto been respeeted, both by its own
subjects and foreign powers, because it possessed a -great •

military force. Organizing this force, enlarging or
reducing it at pleasure, appointing its officers, rewarding^

merit, punishing, the unworthy, providing for the com-
fortable retirenient oi the veteran soldier and officer,-

and, in short, exercising all the functions of a governing
povk-er over a very numerous body of men of higii military

spirit^ it has possessed all the respectability and the

benefit of their attachment and fidelity. Looking upon
the Membei's of the civil Government and the body of
civil servants -as belonging to the same master with -

themselves, and as the first order in the state, they have
paid a willing obedience to their authority, and have
tlierel)y upheld their internal administration and their

consecjuenoc abroad. The introduction of certain King's
regiinents has been understood, as it was intended, to be
merely in support of the public interest under the exist-

ing system : but if the Company were to be divested of
Ibe whole of their military force and power; if they were
to be no longer masters of a single regiment, no longer
capable of entertaining any soldiers nor of giving one
sul)i!.!tern's comm;s^ion ; if the immense body of men, who
huve so long looked up to them, were to be transferred

from them, the people must consider their power as
t.illen and drav/ing rapidly to a close. Contitming still to
their Governments a general control over the employ-
ment of the ai-mv, and to their civil servants the internal

-administration of their aifairs, would give the people no
assurance to the coutrarv. Those servants, in the dis-

charge of tlitir difl'ercnt fimctions of j'iflges, m.igistrates,

collectors, conlil not expect the same respect and support,
cither from public opinion or the attachment of ttie native

troops, as when ail looked to the same head for protec-

tion, patronage, and reward. Indeed, to make so wide
a separation of the military from t!ie civil power ; to take
away tlje organization, the interior regulation, and with
these, the patrona;^'" oi the army, from the local Govern-
menr>, to place ail those powers in the iiands of the
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Coinmancler-in-CIiief, subject only, in the exercise ©i'

tberii, to an authority at the distance of half the globe,

would throw the means and the temptation oH a dangerous

ascendancy into the scale of the military department,

^vhich, constituted by His Majesty, might easily be led to

slight the civil servants of a meaner master, and their

chance of distant redress. Among the natives of India it

has been usual to consider the military power, and those

possessing it, as pre-eminent; and they see, in some
examples of the present day, thai power, under the idea

of assisting the civil and political administration, actually

controlling it. The Company's Government, in short,

lowered and over-shadowed in this way, would not, in

the opinion of the Court, continue to possess tiie authority

necessary for the proper administration of the a^'airs of

that great empire; and it might then be conceived, that

a further change only could supply what was defective.

But this is not the only way in which the measure in

question appears to the Court to be pregnant with danger.

It proposes to place in the entire disposal of the Crown,
a regular army, amounting to one hundred and forty

thousiind men, commanded by above three thousand

European officers, having a great variety of places of

honor and emolument; and all the vast patronage attach-,

ing to such an army (saving the nomination of cadets)

would, mediately or immediately, be under the inBuence

or control of some of the Members of His M.ijesiy's,

Government. This woidd be a signal departure from the

spirit and letter of the Acts of 1184 and n93, a pro-

fessed principle of which was, that the Indian patroruigc,

civjl and military, should be kept entirely out of the

hands of the servants of the Crown. It is not for the

Court to enlarge upon a proposition so momeutLous ; but

they beg leave, with the utmost deference, to state, tbjt

thoy would deem it a dereliction of their duty, to wbick
no consiui ration could induce them to submit, to recom-

mend, any measure of this description to the adoption of

their constituents. Knowing however, Sir, your cojicern

for the promotion of the public interest, a concern which:

Ave have frequently witne^hcd, tiie Court still flatter themv
selves, that the consideration of the renewal of the Com-
pany's Ci^avtcr, a meahure which they believe to be for

the interest of the riution as well as of the Company, will

gc^ en without your iifciating on this propositicn, or aity:

further
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fnVtlYer on the other which has been above discussed, than
may be really compatible with the preservation of thi
present Irtdi^... system.

We have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servatifs,

(Signed

J

Kdward Pa]-.?.-/,

Charles Grant. ,

The Rt. Hon. Ilobort Dnndas,
&c. ck.c. &c.

At a Secret Committee of CorrespoiidenQc,

The 2Sth February 1809.

The Chairman and Deputy Chairman reported to tht*

Committee, that in consequence of an invitation from the
President of the Board of Commissioners, they had yes-
tcrdiiy an interview with him, in which he discoursed
with them on the present state of the negoiiatiod for the
renewal of the Company's Ciiarter. He inquired, in the
first place, whether tiie Company would have occasion to
apply to the Public for pecuniary aid in the course of the
]Jresentyear. To this inquiry the Chairman and Deputy
answered, that from an estimate lately made up of the
Company's receipts and payments, till the month of Ja-
nuary 1810, it appeared probable they might be able to
do without any public assistance till that period ; but that
this couhi not be positively affirmed by the Chairs without
further and more certain investigation. Mr. Dundas then
said, that if the Comparvy were not under a necessity of
coming to Parliament this session ou the score of their

finances, he tiiouaju it would be expedient to delay the
anitation of the subject of the Charter m ParliatTient till

next session, because the Committee of the House of
Commons for intjuirino- ir^to the state of the Company's
affairs, recently re-appointed, being about to examine
into all the great branches of those affairs, whic!j would
nec-essarily engage the public attention on the rci.cwal of
the Charter, it would be expected by the House, t!)Ht the
reports of that Committee should be submitted to them,
before the tjucstion of the renewal was brought forward,
and Irom the numl>cr and weight of the siib")ect.s to be
investigated, it would be impracticabici to report tipcMi

them, soon enough to allbrd sulheicnt time to the He use to

^2 go
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go thVouglitha consideration of them in the remainder of

the session : it was, therefore, Mr. Dundas's opinion,,

that it would be advisable to postpone the agitation of the

question until next session ; but before he fixed his deter-

niination, he wished to receive the sentiments of the

Chairs and the Committee of Correspondence on this im-

portant point, and those sentiments would probably in-

fluence him in shaping his answer to the last letter of the

Court, dated 13th January 1809, on the renewal of the

Charter. The Chairman and Deputy Chairman beg leave

to state, that they, in reply, expressed tlicir opinion to

beclearlv in favor of proceeding wiih tiie business- of the

Charter"' this session, if it should be practicable for tne

Committee of the House to make the requisite reports uv

due time.

The Committee having dehberated on this communica-

tion, are of opinion, first, that it will be necessary to

form as accurate an estimate as possible of the home

finances of the Company for the current year ;
secondly,

that it is very desirable the renewal of the Company's

Charter should be brought forward in Parliament this

session, even if the Company should stand in need of no

pecuniary aid ; but, thirdly, that if the Select Com-

niittee cannot prepare their reports in di\s time, and His

Majesty's Ministers deem it proper to wait till next ses-

sion, the Court must, of course, acquiesce; yet in the

wish and hope, that if any circumstances should occur in

the course of the present session, favorable to the agita-

tion of the measure, it may still be brought forward;

and if not in this session, as early as possible m the next ;,

to which end the Committee will be very ready to proceed

with the President of the Board of Commissioners in the

discussions already commenced.

Letter from the Chairman and Deputy Chair-

man, to. the Right Honorable Robert Dcjndas.

(Private.)

Sir, East-India House, 5th December, 1809^-

From'the conference the Chairs had the honor to hold'

-vvjth vou on the l3th of February, on the subject of a
renewal'
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rew-wajl of the Company's Charter, we were given to
lintl^i'stancl, that akhongh His Majesty's Ministers did not

tieein it expedient to bring tliat subject under the consi-

^t^ration of I'arU.mient in the session then preceding, it

might, in tlseii- opinion,, be proper to prepare for the

agitation of it in the next follov-jng one.

We now, therefore, by tiie authority of the Committee
«f Correspondence, whom the Court of Directors have
empowered to conduct the details of negociation on the

subject in c|uestion, beg- leave to state to you, that, iiv

their opinion^ it is desn'able the discussion concerning
the veneual of the Cliarter should be brought on in th(i^

ensunig session, both on account of the general situa-

tion of the Company's alFairs, and also on account of the

particular pressure on their finances (arising chiefly from
the:, transfer of certain sums of the Indian debt to Eng-
land) which we have already had the honor to represent

to you and to Lord Harrowby, and which renders neces-

sary such an application for public aid, as may, of itself,

b€ expected to lead to a general consideration of the Com-
pany's aiFairs.

We therefore t<ike the liberty to propose, that the dis-

eussions between you and the Court, on the subject of the-

Charter, be resumed, i'rom tlie point at which they were
left by the letter the Chairs addressed to you, under date

tlie 13th January last.

We liavc the lionor to be. Sir,

Your most obedient humble servants,

(Signed) Charles Grant,
William As.telL,

The Rt. Hon. Robert Dundas,
ike. &.C. &c.

Letter from the Right Honorable Lord Vlscount
Mfc^LviLLE /oMeCHATRMANtf«<:/ Deputy Chair-
man, dated the nth December, 1811.

Gentlenien, India Board, 1 1th Dcccynber^ 1811.

Understanding from you, that it is the Avisli and
opinion of the Court of Directors, that a proj)o.sitiori

should be submitted to l'arliam.ent in the course of the

next session,, for continuing to ihc East-Iudi-v Compimy^
" fo7
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for ;^ fHVtUeFfte^'aii tlieir piivl'cges of exclusive trade attrt

tUc, govijrnment of the British territorial possessions iti

Iiuliu ; it will be necessary, bcfoie i can proceed v?it!i

you to the discussion of that question in all i^s detaiiSj

tli;^t certain preliminary uiattcr siiouiu be again i:)rought

lUJiler j'our consideration.

In a letter wliicli I addrcsacJ to th^ Chairman and
Deputy Chairman, on tlse 28th December 1S08, the

OHtlines of such a system, in legurd to thj tiade becwecn
this conntry and the East-Indies, nere stated, as U\s
Majesty's Government at that time were willing to pro-

pose to Parliament. In a reply to that letter, dated the

13i;h January 1809, detaiieii reascns v«-ere urged, for

tliO Court of Directors declining to " advise tiieir cou-
". stituents to seek a renewal of their Charter, on con-
** ditions which" (as asserted by the Chairman and De-
puty Chairman) " would despoil it of all its solid ad-
*' vantages, deprive the Company of their most valuable
** privileges, and incapacitate them for performing for
'* .themselves and the nation, the part hitherto assigned
*' to them in the Indian system."

,1 do not feel it requisite, in this stage of the business,

tq. enter upon a minute examination of the .arguments

from which that conclusion was drawn. Many of them
have reference to possible dangers, which might arise

from a system of trade wholly unrestricted ; against which
dangers, however, it was expressly admitted in my let-

ter, that it would be essentially necessary to guard. A
considerable portion of their reasoning, also, would lead

to- the inference, as a general proposition, applicable to

all cases of foreign and distant trade, that a mono|>oly

was more beneficial to both countries than an unrestrained

commerce ; and that the facilities intended to be afforded

to private trade with India, by the Act of 1793, v.ere

inexpedient and impolitic. There are several siatements

irrtlie letter, in which I fully concur ; but it is unneces-

sary to advert to them at present, because, if th.e Court
of jCiircctors adherci to the above-mentioned determina-

tion, I cannot hold out to you tl;c least expectation, that

His oNJajcsty's Government will bo disposed to dep.irt

frofii,'thc proposal contained in my letter, or that tiicy

will,. concur in any application to Pariiament, for the

continuance of a system of trade, conducted under all

the, J restraints now imposGd upon it, a: id for the. per-

. ,;,-,.. manency
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xnanency of which the Court of Directors have so stre-

nuously contended. If they are willing, on the Other

hand, that the shiias as well as goods ot" private mer-
chants, may be admitted into the trade with India, under
such restrictions as may be deenjcd necessary, I shall be
ready to discuss witii you all ti.e other details of the

system.

There are two points, ho^vever, of considerable im-
portance, which are adverted to in the above-mentioned
letters, and on which it may be advisable that I should
state lu you shortly what occurs to me.
The first relates to the transfer of the Company's army

to the Crown ; a measure which has been frequently

suggested by persons intimately acquainted with the mi-
litary concerns of the Company, and whose opinions

are entitled to great consideration. It is impossible, how-
ever, not to admit, that several weighty objections to

such a change are stated in the letter of the 13th Ja-
nuary 1809. Events which have since occurred mu3t»
also, have an influence in deciding this question, and may
possibly suggest the expediency of adopting other mea-
sures for promoting the discipline and eliiciency of tho

army in India. Further discussion on tiiis subject may
be deferred till a future opportunity, anti any arrange-

ments whicli may be deemed proper can be carried into

ehect, without having recourse to special legislative

cnaciments.

Tile other point to which I allude, is the proposition for

enabling the Conirian)- to meet the heavy demands which
were then expected, and which, to a certain extent, have

since come upon them, bv the transfer of their Indian

debt to tills country. All uncertainty, as to the possible

amount of tho-;e dcmruids, is now removed ; and the pe-

riod, I should hope, is arrived, to whic!), during some
years, we tiavc looked forward with anxiety, for provi-

ding out cf the Company's own resoiu'ces, without any
pecutiiary aid from the i*ublic, the means of enabling

triom to satisfy ail the chi'ms of li'.eir Indian creditors.

The sanction of i'arliamvnt Will probably be n cessary

for carrying into elfect at;v arrangement lor that pur-

pose ; anil if the Comt or Directors arc willing that these

discussions, on the renewal of the Charter, shall proceed,

in so fir as relates to the question of the trade, on the

princiT)!'; to v/hich I have adverted, I shall be ready to

receive
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re<^ye"frorn you any suggestions yoo niay hakvc £o oflFw".

<»n,tlie subject of the debt, and on thp .rnode T>y vvl^i^,

yau propose that funds for its UqmdaUonWhaJI be jpror-

,'
, 1 have the honor to be, Gentleaien,

;, ^L.
' ; Your most obedient huorble servant,

(Signed) M^LviLfE*
The Chairman and Deputy Chairman '

.^

of the East-India Company, ^.

ICetter from the Chairman and Deputy Chair;?

MAN to the Right Honorable Lord Viscqun?

Melville.

My Lord

,

East^India Homey Mh March 1 8 \t.

- ; We duly received and laid before the Court of t)!*

riectors your Lordship's letter of the ITthof December last.

We trust that the great importance of the matter cot^.i

taincd in it will explaui, in a satisfactory manner, toyQU,iJ

Lordship and to His Majesty's Government, why an an-i

swer has not been prepared at an earlier period.

By that letter we think it is to be understood, that His

!Ma.}esty*s Ministers have made up their minds, not to

hold out to the East-India Company an expectation of

their being disposed to concur in an offer to Parliament

of any proposition for the continuance of the present

isystem of trade Avith India, at the close of the tern>

limited by the Act of 1793, which is now nearly expiring,

without a previous consent, on the part of the East-India

tompany, as the basis of such concurrence, that the

trade with India shall be extended to the ships, as well as

goods of private merchaiUs, under such restrictions as

jnay be deemed necessary: but that His Majesty's Minis-

lei's are of opinion, with respect to the subject of the

Indian army, that the idea which was held out in your

JLordship's letter of the 28th December 1808, relative to

|;he transfer of the Company's army to the Crown, will

»ot be contended for; and that, upon these grounds of

^ivdersranding, your Lordship will be prepared to receive

from the Court of Directors any sugav^stions which they

may have to offer on the subject ot the Company's debt,

awJ upon the mode by which ihcCoiut propose that funds

itt its liquitkuioK should be provided.
From
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i'rom the terms in which the first proposition, respect-

li^'j^ the' trade with India, has been brought to thb notice

of the Court, they conceive that it is intended, on the

part of His Majesty^s Government, to preclude theCoart
from any furtiier agitation of a question already so fully

discussed. The Court, indeed, cannot g,void considering

this as the obvious interpretation of your Lordship's letter,

respecting a point upon which, perhaps, it might he out
of their power to oti'er any arguments, not. contained in

the letter of the Chairs to your Lordship, of the 13th of

January 1809.

Whalever opinion, therefore, tlie past experience and
daily observjLtion of the Court may have justly induced
l3teKi taform upon this subject, or however incontrover-

tible they may believe many of the arguments to be, tliat

aye ID^de. use of in the letter of the, Ctiairs to your Lord-
sHip, .to which they have referred, they think it their duty
tb*j?tate, that if this alteration be made an indispensable

cbridition, on the part of His Majesty's Ministers, of their

fiVOposing to Parliament the renewal of the Company's
pyrviieges, the Court will, though reluctant!}-, offer this

rncasure to the consideration of the Proprietors, wiii>

whom alone the power rests of consenting to such a fun-

damental change in the constitution of tlie Company. But
fhey must, at the same time, beg leav'e, in the most une-
mii^ocat manner to declare their conviction, that though
ilhTs alteration may, and probably will, be attended with

ittaiiy serious inconveniences to the whole frame of that

Government, which, whateve;- opinion may have beea
i&im^d of its imperfections, lias, beyond all dispute, ac-

^liir^d and maintained for Great Ijritain a paramount,
ntid almost undisputed sovereignty in the East, it will not

j^ve to the nation those commercial advantages, whicfi it

fras bepn the habit of many of the commercial interests of

this Country to contem pl.it c.

The Court, however^ hope it will be unJerstoorl by
your Lordship, that they have entertainetl this opinion,

|1ot iipon the narrow, and now justly exploded ground,

ivhich they arc sorry to see has been imagined by your
llordsfiip to exist, that the Company have ever considered

amonopolv to be more beneficial in all cases of " forri.>:n

^* and distant t?\7c!e, ihnyi an unra^trained commerce," b^\x.

npoa the conviction with which they iiave been iniprcssf<^,

if^ui .-. / o '.bat

cy ''.
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that an exclusive trade with India is the only one really

applicable to the maintenance of the public interests with
that country, interwoven as that trade is with the very
frame and integrity of those possessions, and resting, as
it does, upon many highly important considerations,,

which are, in no wise, applicable to other commercial
establishments.

In support of these opinions, the Court beg leave to
enclose abstract copies of the Accounts (A and'B), which
have been called for, and laid before the Committee of the
Honorable House of Commons upon East-India Affairs,

established in 1808, and continued to the ])resent time,
which they imagine will afford a fair representation of the
trade in bullion and in goods carried on with India, as

w^ell by individuals as by foreign nations ; and these ac-
counts will, they trust, establish, in a conclusive manner,
the correctness of the sentiments entertained by the Court
respecting this trade.

In communicating, howeve;, those sentiments of reluc-

tance, by which the determination of the Court to submit
the proposition in question to the Proprietors of East-India
Stock is accompanied, the Court hope it will be clearly

understood, that this determination arises from a pre-
sumption, that such military powers as are now vested in
the Company v.ill be left unimpaired, which can alone in-

duce them to entertain an expectation of their being able,

in a manner satisfactory, either for the Company or the
Public, to perforin the part which has hitherto been as-

signed to the Coinpany in the Government of a distant

empire j and alsOj that such regulations will be adopted,
as will prevent the highly dangerous intercourse of Eu-
ropeans with the East ; and that such arrangements wijl

be made, in respect to pecuniary matters, as v.ill

enable the Company to meet with confidence the present
state of their affairs. The Court also hope, that in the
extension of the trade which the Company now enjoy.

His Majesty's Ministers have not had in view the hazard-
ous experiment of dispersing, over all the ports of Eng-
land and Ireland, a trade now brought, with so much ad-
vantage, both to the Company and the Public, to the
single port of London.

. .

If the private intercourse with India should, in future,

be extended, it may naturally be expected,, that upon ^tliie

' return
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return of peace, a number of British seamen will be
thrown out of employ ; and the Court are apprehensive
that such an intercourse, carried on through the mediurn
of Indian ships and Indian sailors, relaxing as it would do
the spirit of the navigation laws, which have always been
considered to be. the basis of the maritime strength of this
country, may be viewed by the nation with extreme alarm,
and will probably give rise to many disorders. The Com-
pany's papers and offices might furnish material informa-
tion, by which the relation of the Indian trade with the
navigation system could be appreciated, and the Court,
if it should be thought likely to be of public utility, are
ready to have that information collected ; but without
such call, and without pressing their reasons at length,
either upon your Lordship or the other Members of His
Majesty's Government, they will content themselves Avith
the declaration they have already made of their opinion
upon this subject.

The Court are desirous of taking this opportunity to
offer some remarks, and to answer, in a cursory manner,
part of those public accusations, which have been so assi-
duously urged against the East-India Company, and against
the further continuance of a system, which, they hope,
will appear to rest, not upon the grounds of individual
interest, but upon the firm basis of national advantage.
Whatever opinions the Court may deliver, upon a'sub-

ject in which they arc manifestly interested, will doubtless
be received with circumspection ; but the Court think,
that they may be allowed, and with justice upon the pre-
sent occasion, to assert, that the leading disposition of
their minds is, to preserve the empire obtained in India to
the parent state.

The first, and the most prominent of the charges,
which have, at various times, been brought against the
Company, is the repeated calls which they are accused of
having made upon the pnblir, for money for the prosecu-
tion of ruinous concerns ; as if they had dissipated large
f^ums in useless and improvident undertakings. Upon
this head it may be suilicient for the Court to o'.serve,
ttfat their commercial affairs (and to those alone was the
Company's management restricted) have been invariably-
attended with success, as they are prepared to shew, if

'the proof should be cal!(.\l for ; and that these advantages
t; li luivo
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have been sufficient to allow of a moderate; dividendTti3>
the Pfoprretbi-s of East-India Stock. Over and above tti|^'

dividend, a surplus sum has been applied, arising from
this sotirce, towards the extension of that territory, the
accjuisition of which has been under the immediate dire c-»

tion of His Majesty's Ministers.

But the Court are persuaded, that the magnitude of the
affairs which the Company liave had to manage, has been
little known and little attended to, otherwise it M-ould, a^
once,, have been seen, that one of the principal difficulties

with which the Company have had to contend, is a
capital, not in any respect equal to the great extent, \a->

riet}', and importance of those affairs.

The disbursemen I of the Com[>any upon
the single article of commerce in goods and
Avares, &c. or of articles necessary for its

management, a disbursement of ^ums going
from and returning to the Company, from
one moment to another, was, at the close of
the year 1811, not less than about ^14.,S47,673.
To this must be added, the amount of ad-

vances in India and at home, for stores of
various kinds, applicable to the purposes of
Government, and in constant use for mili-

tary equipments, &c. ; of cash, arms, &c. ;

and of debts due to the Company from va^
rious states and princes, ike. ; and other
articles, making, at the close of the Indian
year 1810, about 21,282,2731

If to these sums be subjoined the absolute
expenditure made by the Company, for the
acquirement of a territory, with forts, am-
munition, &:c. and the actual purchase of
many factories and territories, building of
docks, purchase of forests, &c. including a
considerable sum which has been paid "by
them, at various times, to the Public, or
disbursed for expeditions, and the mainte-
nance of captures afterwards surrendered up
to the enemy, viz 15,052,170-

Thpy form altogether an aggregate of ^51,182,127
^ggrcgaitj
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Asfcfretate dlsbtirsements brmjjrht fonrard \i^5l.Y82,liy
The capital or the Company is :

—

In ntfoney advanced b}" the ad- "[
'.i' .

/'^

venturers, about ;€7,780,000'" -
'\ '|''^:

\,
|1'

And they receive from the aid j^
' ',

of bonds at home . , 7,000,000 .' ' '

''

And from other contingent

tTedits,athome and abroad,

about T,787, 953
Together —.——— 22,5d7,9o3

Leaving a balance of . . . . ^'28,614,174'

Constituting, at this moment, a permanent debt in India

and in Europe, (See C.)

This aggregate of ,*^51,182,127, a part of which sum
only has been employed upon the territorial accjuisitions

of the Company, forms an outlay, beyond the capital of

the Coni))any, of so large an amount, as to make it

more matter of wonder, liow t'le Company have hitherto

been able to carrv on the concern at all, than to render it

extraordinary that they should have been constrained,

respectfully and at various times, to represent the urgency
of their atlairs, and to press upon the Puhlic lor the

incrc return of those sums, vhich had l)cen fairly expend-
ed by the Company abroatl for the public service; a
return which has never yet been granted to the Company,
to the extent to wliich, injustice, it otight to have reach-

ed. In every war wdiich has ttdcen place since the Com-
pany became possessed of the territorial acquisitions, large

stuns of monc;v have been expended in capturing the

settlements of the French, iJutch, and Danes, and lieavy

t'xpvnscs incurred in keeping the same, till the political

views of the Public occasioned tlii;se settlements to bo
restored, in return lor other objects, in which tlu; Com-
|)any had no particular interest. Tlie Company have also

been compelled to pay part of the expense of capturing

and maintaining an island, afterwards reserved for the ex-
<:lusi\-e benefit of the Crown ; to disburse a considerable

sum i'or a force, of which tiie Public have derived all

the benefit at home ; and even to c<)iitri!)ute to the F.t;vp-

tian expedition, the whole of which expenses the Com-
pany have ahvays thought ougiit to liavc I'alicn upon the

Stale.

Th;*i
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This large and necessary outlay, in fact, now consti-

tutes the source of the Company's embarrassment. A
considerable part of the money raised in India upon pe-

riodical loans, to meet this outlay, has (as your Lordship

well knows) bv the terms of these loans, %vhich made

them payable, if required, in England, and m consequence

of a oeneral reduction of interest from eight to six per

cent.,%een at once thrown upon the Company for imme-

diate payment in Europe ; a sum which, without the aid

of Parliament, it is impossible for the Company to dis-

Of this large expenditure, sanctioned, and in many

cases specihcatly directed by the Ministers of the Crown,

it may with justice be asked, what part has been incurred

for the partial or exclusive advantage of the Company ?

—It is evident, that the whole concern has been begun

and continued bv private exertions alone ;
nor have the

Proprietors received, by any means, an adequate reconi-

pence for those exertions: they have scarcely derived

more benefit than the common interest of money. And

if India be an object of regard to the world, the Com-

pany may have tlie satisfaction of thinking, that they,

at their own risk and expense, have rescued it from

contending Nations, and may claim the merit of fjaving

laid It at^he feet of their country ;
acquired and pre-

served, It is true, at a great pecuniary expense, and by

such abilities and such exertions, both civil and military,

as not only to reflect the highest credit upon the East^

India Company, but also to raise, as the page of history

will testify, the national character. They venture to

hope, that when all the great political relations of this

acquisition are considered, the price paid for it will not

be deemed as out of proportion to its intrinsic value.

The wisdom of Parliament will, the Court make no

donbt, be applied to preserve wiiat has been so acquired,

and finally do "justice to those, at whose risk it has been

obtained ; and not be induced to barter positive, and

very large immediate advantages, against speculative

notions and theoretical plans.
^

.

In the second place, it has been often urged, that the

Company have been favoured, during these exertions,

with an exclusive trade, and that the nation has thereby

lost an opportunity of extending their commercial, cnter-

rrizcs over u lar-o quarter of the globe. It is true, that
» "

the
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the Company have been favoured with this exclusive
trade; but it may fairly be asked, would India have

.V T?? *^^.^'''^'\'-^''''''" '^' '^''' ^-^^J"^ive trade had not
e.visted? Ihat this trade woidd have been of oreater
magnitude in the hands of individuals, is yet a'^mvttcr
that remains to be proved : but it is obvious, that durinrr

?«l'o . T/\''r''^P'''''''''
"''- ^'"^"^ ^'^^ 3-^'^'- noS to

1812 the Public have received, in direct contributions
n-om the Company, a sum not fallinir short of c£5, 135 310
as will appear by the accompanyino- Account (D)

'
"'

With respect to the immediate' produce of tliistru^c
tothe Pubhc, the Court beHeve it will bear a comparis';,,
wiin that arising from any other distant possession. Itproduced last year to the Public the lar-e snm of

"^t'^io'o^:^
^^^' r\ ^"^ustoms ^^759,595, and in exei:..,

-^,45.>,8o0; and though this return to the Public b-
larger, as the Court have reason to think, in respect
to the capital employed, th;,n the return from any o^her
trade, it has, at the same time, b<;en collected with a
acihty unknown to other concerns; an advanta-e uhicii
lias been obtained, partly by the progressive eiVacln cnV
Qt regulations tlie fruit of many veais experienee, and
partly by the concentration of the trade in a sin-le r„rt
and the prevention of smuggling, wl)ic!i has been' the
consequence of it.

But what has never yet been fiirlv estimated in the
existence of the East-India Companv is, that the whole
ot tnese returns have been brought into the exchequer of
the Public, without tiie Public having been called upon
tor any direct contribution for the preservation of the
source from wiience they have had their rise, whilst t'vj
possessions of the Crown, in everv (|uarler of the ojobe
liave drawn from them a considerable sum f)rthei?suo'
port m troops. What !-,;,s bec^ii saved to the State has
thus, tiie Court conceive, been gumcd by the Public,
and would am(,nnt, as the Coun are satished, ih only
twenty years, to a sum of a very great magnitude.
From theXavy, indeed, th., East-India Company have
i-eceived important as.i^iance

; but such assistance, itmust be recollected, has been afforded to them only iiicommon with the re.t of His Maicsty's subjects '

Ihat the trade of the Company has been highly hQne-
ficial to the Public, in adordinj. a nursery fnr^eJmc;, mtmij ol war, and emp].;ymeat to;- tijcm m tiine of peac.';

;.nd
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^tife^ttc^', tearergradua 1 by^ . conuib ajtesd
,
to t he iiccu n jv^^

tibli -^^ ttj^e public sJiOcJc of national wealili, winch ba«

eh^editlfe country, to stan(), aiiw«st .%ip,Be,^ag§iniit:]t^

imltfeet e?*{€Tti(3iTs of nearly all Europe.;; j;j*iiYa'4 ttsdi y(a&^

-'«aVl«g"^fferi;d these cursory obs^py«^M*j|pft ffaUftfiB

df'SUck dlWk)as i«i[jortaiicev- ^ve. ; arfST^ii^teiJv t^.'^

tBurtto state, that as the {^cuniajry;«rr^iig<j«efliiso8Q««#-

My for-the support ot the Gompanv Gauiwtr.wilfe ^<^}tl^
ot-With-etVect, be made tlie subject^ ol' uqVvie&pondei^iifej

6>eyl5eg;,to Vei'er these points, as well- a&.^dH" thija^jjlf

iii^ibi^ ^detail , of which there are a grcj^ mmwjt; t»d»

persprwti eoRference between your Lor<isbip 3P44h^DiS'-

|)utat!Mof the Court, wlu'ch had t^ibi^of 5t^-\\^*»Ju©B

fpuY Lordship this morning. , : J ,: .ju ,Vj?yqx:i -^vs:***

'*'' W^ have the honor to be, M^'^^Jiortlisp-'fljfi \(nfi 3jldo*Ti

sic -J iYour Lordship's most obedient hum}?|e&fsr5iwitii|

-U r.ij , fSignedJ Jacob .jtie's^jt^tfiKR^rit

:'i:i 0^. . V -. , .
.

-

.
. HuG.H.ili«^I^-» not2*im

^^"Rt. Hb». Lord Viscount Melville, * ^ ;>,:brl io sb&i*

«ta?,>; -J- : ::• :,. -.
,

^•>-- --,: :, ..-aK'W ^tJaHOd 3let>

^ii: :. ^x-y-^-: ,_\
-

-, ... 0.;! 1,1? v'' y-> vimuo:

'M^^^n from the Ri§hi Honorahk M]^x> V^iS^J^JIfff

-' -Melville io theCiiAiKMA-tiand jyEi^UT^^^Mm^^

MAN.
, J -r.

r^'.^^ntlemen,
~'

India Board, 21tsf']lIMh
^Jjf*,,

J

' : - I have delayed answering your letter of the 4tht%ist^

(Wdeived the 6th) until I could transmit to yc>u, at tI%e:jSi^?

tlihe, replies to the several propositions brought; fcM'vj/ar^.^

ibe Deputation of the Court of Directors, a^ guj cpufgr^^

^ the 4fh instant. -. c r :. ;.v^n

Id subftiitting to you these observations, hpv«ey«r^ X ^§g

Xp be distinctly un'dcrsrood, as conveying to ypu OBly;|.t^

^sent seutime'nts of His Majesty's Government <>» ih?

^^efai points to vvliich the propositions relate. Public 4is-

6ti9^i©B©n such an important question,, may possibly pfo^yfi^

alh Jriteration of opinion oir some of- the details,|iapd thgMgiii

tie'selijcctlias . hcca faHy coasidejed, k^tmjril^if^^limt
).,

'
^ ccssaiV,
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trcssarfy Ift the further progress of the measure, to propose*
-on '86me points, regulations of a different description firf^
tho^ which are suggested in the enclosed observations* : , , .-

' The Court of Directors are perfectly correct in supposing
•that it is now, as it has been for a considerable time past, the

fijted intention of His Majesty's Government, to withhold
their concurrence from any proposition which might be sub-
^likted to Parliament for continuing to the East-india Com«
pany their privileges of exclusive trade on their present foctf-

ing. it is unnecessary now to discuss, whether the provisions

ot the Act of 1793 (by which the Company's monopoly
was^ so for relaxed, as to admit the goods of private mer-
chants to be conveyed in the Company's ships) have in any
degiee fulfilled the expectations or intentions of the Legis-
iaturci It will not be denied, that the facilities granted by
^hat act have not been satisfactory, at least to the merchants,
either of this country or of India. They have been the

ioutte of constant dispute, and they have even entailed a
lieavjr expense upon the Company, without affording to the

Pubhc any adequate benefit from such a sacrifice. You will

do otie the justice to recollect, that in all our discussions on
this subject, both recently and on former occasions, the ad-
mission of the ships of merchants in this countiy into the
trade of India, in concurrence with those of the Company,
has never been urged as a measure, from which much imme-
diate benefit would, in my opinion, be derived, either to the

country or to the individuals who might embark in the

*pcctilation ; and I certainly am not without considerablj

apprehension, that, at least on the first opening of the trade,

the public expectation, as to the British territories in India

affording any considerable outlet for British manufactures, be-
yond the amount of our present exports, may be disappoint-

ed. On that admission, however, and on the necessity of
guarding against the unrestrained intercourse of Europeans
with the territories of the Company, or of the native Stateft

in India (in which also I fully concur), nearly the whole^f
the arguments adduced by the Court of Directors. ag?in«<,

any opening of the trade are founded. But it must.be> re-

collected, that in determining the question, as to continuing
the whole or a part of the Company's monopoly, it W:J.il:h«

the duty of Parliament to consider, not merely wbetli<?F-k

may be safe to prolong it, but whether it may be ur^^afe^^A

ai»ridge or abolish it. As far as relates to the trad«>:vi^

laAiHf and several other countries included within tlwjlwnj^

H * of
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«>jf,the Company's Charter, the Court do not appear to have

suGceeded in establishing the proposition, that any detriment

vvillarise to the public inteiesr, either in this country or in

India, or ultimately even to the interest of the Company
themselves, from the introduction of private adventurers.

i( the Company carry on their trade more expensively and

with less activity and industry than private individuals, it is

unjust to the country, as well as to the inhabitants of British

India, that the exclusive monopoly should be continued ; and

in such a state of things, the trade is more likely to be ad-

vantageous to the country, and beneficial to the individuals in

iheir hands, than in those of the Company : but ii the lat-

ter shall conduct it with skill and enierprize, and with due

and unremitting attention to economy, the extent of their

capital, and the superior fcicilities which they must continue

to possess, of providing their investment in India at the

cheapest rate, will undoubtedly afford them the means of suc-

cessful rivalship with all other competitors.

In adverting, in your letter of the 4th instant, to the state-

ment contained in mine of the 17th December, on the pro-

posed transfer of the Company's army to the Crown, you

do not appear to have understood accurately the purport of

my. suggestion. I entertained no doubt, as to the expediency

of continuing to the Company's Governments in India the

supremacy of their military, as well as civil authority : but

though various regulations may possibly be necessary, with a

view to promote ihe discipline and efficiency of the arniy in

India, I am not aware, that any legislative enactments are

requisite, except as to the amount of foice which His Ma-
jesty may be empowered to maintain in India, at the expense

of the Company, and perhaps also some provisions, in re-

gard to the relative powers of the Board of Commissioners

i|nd the Court of Directors.

In your letter of the 4th instant, you advert to the ques-

tion as to how far it may be expedient to admit into the trade

with this country, ships built in India and manned with In-

dian seamen. This is undoubtedly an important considera-

tion, as it involves in it, to a certain extent, a departure

from the principles on which the navigation system of this

country has hitherto been conducted. As far as the East-

India Company is concerned, it will probably be necessary

to leave die matter on its present footing, during the con-

tinuance of the war; but if the trade with India is to be

opened to all British ships, in the manner already pointed out,

ther?
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'

5^1

there seems to be no sufficient reason Tor breaking' iii "tif)orf

tiie system of our navigation laws, by [^^ermitcing ariy orher

than Brltir.h ships, with a due proportion of Briush seamen,^

to import colonial prodT'ce into t!ie United Kingdom;
'

I have not thouglit ic requisite, in this letter, (o trdubPd

you with any observations on several points adverted to hi

your's of ihe 4th instant, wiiich are aho noticed in the en-

closed paper of hints and of replies to the several proposi-

tions. I siiall abstain, also, from any rcnarks on the cal-

culations detailed in your letter, and which a-e introrluced

more ^vith the view, as 1 conceive, to • vindicate the Com-
panv in their past manaf^emcnt of t!ie exclu:,-ive trade to India

and the government or their territorial possessions, thnn to

any practical results to be derived trom yonr statcnicnt, in

delation to the matters at present in discussion between His

Majesty's Government and the Cou;t of Directors. Tiie

Committee of the Mouse of Conunons on Kast-India Af-

fairs have already submitted to die House detailed statements

on that part of the subject, and in any further reports which
they may present they will probably complete the investiga-

tion. I am. Gentlemen,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

(Signed

J

MelvilL"E.

To theCiiairman and Deputy Chairman
.

, of the East-India Company.

-Hints submitted to the

Consideration (>f the

Jit, Hon. Lord MiiL-

ViLi.E /^7/7/^(? Deputa-
tion of tiie Court of

-
, Directors, the Uh

,
March, 1512.

That the renewal of the

Charter shall proceed upon
the basis of the Act of ITy^,

and that no greater exten-

sion of the trade shall be

jrrantcd than what- v.as id-

'/pwfd by that Act ; but the

D'.n'j'u't'uLion' are ready to rr-

euniineiia

Lord Melville's Q;j-

bjiKVATlONS Oil tli-e

Hints submitted to hts

Consideration by ttte

Deputation of the

Court of Directors,
2\st March, 1812.

^^:^
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^d(^^^W^i^Miei>'Cmai of

!v PkS^^'H afl^.iiWjnaiely to
the Court of P^rof^etors, to

^ , |i>^y; be 4eeiiied necessary uy

give.greater facilitie* to the

-f.pjfivatf trader* . .

^,„ ,^lst. NO; British or Indian

, i^jiip to sail, directly or cir-

^",5 |qvit(>usly,from a British port

\j}fi Europe to China.

;;,^,;id. No British subject to

io ^S.-PeriT^itted to reside in
China, without the Compa-

^^
jry's licence^

I
. V; 3d., jNo goods, the growth

K_, or produce, of Ghin3> to be
imported into any, of the
ports of the United King-
dom, except by the East-
India Company.

- .^
4th, The poweT of levying

^^ ^utiesin imlia upon British

^ subjects, and the subjects of
.^fpreign nations, to be con-
^.. ti^njerf to the Company, upon
1; ,the footing on which it. at

present exists ; and the same
.jjjpw^r, with tipspect to Bri-

^ tlsh, sufcyects, to be extended
- tQ^ the districts within the
. mjj^di&tion of the courts of
,1 ;

Ca]cut^t^j Ali^dras, Bombay,
and Prince,of:\Vales Island.

5th. Saltpetre to be con-
sidered as a political article,

and to be confined exclu-.
sively to the Company.

Otse)^Mlmii',

1st, 2d,' and Sdk ^t is

deemed advisable, with a

view to the security of the

I'evenue and to other objects

connected with the trade to

China, to leave it on its pre-

sent footing, and tognard, by

proper regulations, against

any encroachment on that

branch of the Company's

exclusive privilege.

4th. This proposition

ought to be acceded to ; with
the reservation, however,
that the Governments in In-

dia ought to be restricted

from imposing new duties,

without the previous sanc-

tion of the audiorities in

England.

6th.

5th. The Company are
understood to have, in some
degree, the power of regu-
lating the internal trade of
saltpetre: in India ; it ap-
pears, therefore,W be scarce-

ly necessary to impose any
other restrictions on the 'Ex-

portation of saltpetr-e frdm
india^ than such as may be

deemed
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6th. The whole of the In-
dian trade to be brought to

the port of London, and the
goods sold ac the Company's
sales, and to be, as at pre-
sent, under the Company's
manaG[ement,

ith. The three per cent,

now paid to the Company by
the private traders, for the

wareliousing and manage-
ihcnt of the private trade,

to be increased to five per
cent.

8th. No private ship to

be permitted to sail for In-

dia, except from the port of

XiOiiidoH, .

^h. No ship to be per-

mitted to sail, except under
n licence from the East-India

Company. Ships obtaining

this licence, to deliver one
copy of their journals at

the East-India House; and
,the licence to contain such

clauses, as may be likely to

: prjLivcrit an unlimited or im-

proper intercourse of indivi-

duals with India.

lUth. Fire-arms, miUtary

;itid nava? stores, to be pro-

hibited articieSv

. . , ; . . 11th.

59
Obsinations.

deemed expedi^nt'ftrfjjbli-

ticar objects, es^cfiali^ in
.«i«e:Of,wair.

' ' -"I'-y-^ '>^=«

6th. The^doplidffibfHhe
regulation suggested in this

proposition, will prdbably
tend to the security and ad-
vantage of the puullc reve-
nue, in collecting the duties
on all articles imported from
the East-Indies and China,
as well as other countries to
the eastward of the Cape of
Good Hope.

7th. The Company ought
at least to be imiemnihed
from the charges incurred
by this management.

8 th. There does not appear
to exist any sufficient reason
for preventing ships from clear-

ing out for the East-lnciies

from other ports ofthe United
Kingdom besides the port of
London.

9th. It will be necessary,

either by the regulations sug-

gested in this proposition, of

by others of a similar descrip-

tion, to guard against the evil

therein described.

10th. It will probably be

necessary to regulate thecx-

pQitatign of military stores to
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1 Mh.RxistingVestrictionsi

«r«h Tespect to the article of
piece g^dsj tabe^ontinued.

-12th. It being desirable,

as well for the Public as for

the Company, that the qua-
lity of the silk grown in In-

dia should not be deterioi'at-

ed, it is submitted that this

article be confined to the

Company.

13th. The ships of private

persons to be subject to the

same regulations, in respect

to convoj-s, &c. as those be-
longmg to the Compan}'.

'- 14tl I. No private ship to

bfe permitted to sail, eithet

from Great Britain to India,

ef ' fronn Ind^a to Great Bri-

-
, tain.

itRESPONtJENCE .

the East-Indies, ' aiid also 6"^

naval stores in time of" war.

Uth. It is understood diat

the object of this proposition

is to secure to the manufac-
turers of piece goods in India

the continuance of regular

and constant employment, un-

der the same system of local

management, for their bene-

fit, wliich prevails at present.

If that object is likely to be

attained, without continuing

the restrictions mentioned in

this proposition, it certainly

would be desirable that they

should cease, except in so far

as it may be necessary to

regulate the importation of
Indian piece goods, with a

view to the protection of Brii

tish manufactures.

12th. As no such resti'ic-*

tion exists at present in the^

importation of silk by privatfe

merchants, and as the iea^^

sons which have hitherto been
adduced, on the part of the

Court of Directors, for es-

tabijshing such a regulation/

though entitled to much con-;

sideration, do not appear {&

be conclusive, it will scarcely

be deemed expedient to agree

to this proposal.

13th. This suggestion ap-
pears to - be perfectly reasoni.'

able.

l4th. It Is understood, that

this proposition is Founded on
a principle of guarding against

the dangers to whicla vcjisels

- '• of
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tain, of a lessjaurthen thaa

,• i 1 5th, l^ho^. Company to

U^ syhject to no qbligation

with, rc^sjsect to Exports to

India, except in common
with the private traders.

16th. The Lascars and
Chinese sailors brought
hpmein private ships to be
plact^d under proper regu-
lations. Not, upon any ae-
qqunt, to be suttered to
vvander about the streets of
London, Good treatment
to be secured to them, and
t)ie Company to be enabled,
by some summary process,
to recover the expences to
which they shall be subject-
ed, in the event of neglect
on the part of the owners of
guch ships in these respects.

ntt). The Company to
be indcmnihed for tlieir un-
expired engagements for ex-
tra shipping, provided for

the accommodation of the
private traders,

18th.

Observations.
of less burthen than four hun-
dred tons would be exposed
on^^ voyage to die East-
Indies, and also of providing
for the security of die reve*
nue, which might be affected
by peruiitting imporraricns ia
smaller vessels. These rea-
sons, though entitled lo due
consideration, do not appear
to be sufficiently strong to
justify the proposed restric-

tion, or the making a distinc-
tion, in that respect, berwcen
ships trading to the East-
Indies and to other countries.

J 5th. This seems to be
reasonable.

16th. It will be necessary
to provide, by proper regu-
lations, for the care and main^.

tenance of these persons, and
for their return to the East-
Indies.

17d». This proposal would
be wholly inadmissible, un-
less it were limited to such
unexpired engagements as do
not extend beyond March
1814, when the Company's
present term of exclusive pii-;

vilcjTc^;
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vj«th. An unrestrained in-

tfrc/onrse with India to be

jjreTented, and the existing

restrictions, with respect to

residence in India, to be con-

tinued.

t^kb. The number of His

Haje*ty's forces in India to

be in future maintained by

the East-India Company to

be now fixed, and any troops

sent beyond that number
(ejjccptatthe express rcqui-

sijlion of the East-India

Company) to be at the

clirge of the Public,

j26|h--Thc Company to

b4 released from any future

account w"H the pay Office,

and Jo "be^ henceforward

cbarg^d^ either so much per

reg+roent of a given force,

OMQ;s»»cb per man.
21 St: ITHe present heavy

current and postponed de-

in»Vds oif" the Pay Office

ag%ii^ the Company^to be

arranged upon some l^ooting

of general equity, and some

adwertance in settling this

account

jQiserttiwnii. . ^
vilcges "wpl. xxiMTc i Kut i^^.

public roa'y&^rly.rookto tliCj

Company to bear this, buy-'^

then, as a cojnpeltisaiJcq,., tp^^

a certain extent, lor the <pjj«-I

tinuance of the e^U^Jv^,
trade to China." J, :'"^J.. ,

_

ISth. It will fcc;,rnmsj)C|W?C-;*

bly nccc5saiy,';;|br ihe pv^
pose of guarding a^gainst tjic;

inconvenience herein alludetr

to, that the existing restric-

tions shall be continued, with

such alterations as may be re-

quisite, in the new system of

trade. . -. , r ;;.

19th. The nuittfce'" of His^^

Majesty's forces. t6 be mi^in-
^^

tained by the lEast-Indut,^

Company may, without m-^^

convenience, be ViiSitcd, Sijt^^

herein suggested. ' It will be,
^

necessary, however, in p(>^-

sequencc of the incfeasei^ex-

tent of "th^ British tcrritbries

in India, since the passing bf^
^

the Act by which the nviifibfer

,

is at present TCg*>la'ted,thatV4'
^

considerable 'addition' shtJijld;

.

be made to it.
^

20th. It will be necessary,

that the present system of ac-

counting between the East-

India Company and the Pay-

master General should be abo-

lished, and new regulations

enacteJ.

21st, These demands must

necessarily be arran^d on the

principles suggested by the

Committees of the House of

Commons, who have report- /

cd upon the subject of theac-
^

counts herein referred to.' If

it
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account ittape't^^we shave it were necd^lj^ or proper,

^hjcU^yh^povq^ft'y '"K^^ in discussing the future regu-

lfe^i( '(^ffgecf ; ¥o -^ar'^ " fS* lations which it may be deem-

fpPel'gh'capt'urfes nolEl'^tn* cd advisable to estabHsh, res*

eW b^ tbfeuijl an3 to thfeir ha- peering the afFairsof the East-

vlrlg 'beeiv cbiistr£f?ned* td" India Company, there would

iriailltiTih' an JEumpekivnncl' be no difficulty in demon-

native forccj iar^r than strating, that the a.mount of

wficit wis jequired for the force' Aiatntailie'd^ ftv'lndt^'as

defence of " the Peninsula, not n;one beyotid wha« waS''

aiid QiJier'hesivy kmences/ requisite for the <lefence "in^-

HZ, f'^J'-^-^'y'^^^':''^
secunty- of theCompafly^?

ini;:?!' ^^nn-jx^ r>-'if u:'-
•

possessions, andforothefope'*^
*:'iv,Mi'rT);:o«ti4 -r;^'-:

^^^j^j^,^ intimately and-irts^:'
•n J.J r^srj ^5 ffiou ::•:-.. ,

parably connected with those

^ -

objects.

%1^^, ,The. Proprietors to' 3.2d. The Proprietors ouj^ht

be ^ei;ui;p, as at present, lo be secured, asat j>r6S6iir,^

i o^tWe j^eeei pi of' thei r d i

-

in thei r di videhd of tei^ m^-v^

vi^ena of ien Snd a half per. half percent. '/ ' "' ;^- -7

CQiu., upon the faith of ' - '
'•'

•
"^'"^^

wlucU dividend the capital
'.-^ :i,U'/i --rrisj

iriitpwasr^il^eS:"''^' ^

'

' ' ^ -"''
v-'^'^^''

'''^''

JH^ ^1 XK? wKoie 'of the 23d. The- w?i6re oftKe sti¥-s)

si^rjE^U.s"*;',^
I
tlje , East^ntiia plus funds of the East-India •

CWim^^'^obj^, appropriated Company, at home and -afi.

to'aj^miriiiftion'ofth'eirdebts, broad, ought ^o he appljei**

until tibe/detitVlje redu'ced in the first instance, to the

reduction of debt, till it is

reduced in India to the sum

., , of ten millions^ and the bond

."
'^u' '^J.

,'"''''';'
' ' three millions, after- pfevidihg^-

a .>r.j (."•',*?!••, ^''''-v '^
fQ^'3pj.f,pQj^-,ofiate incfrfeasedf^-

the capitai stock of the'Gon*- •

pany, if they shall'thiflk •fit•"

to a'vaihhemselvesof the jf>'0"«^
^

er now vested' id thefn:*y law**'

.
to'th'at eflr.ct, '^

'' -'-^

fm^ if^iusujngr^ijiifred, 2+tli; It i$ intense;! t6^%i^^-

by.''tJif; jg^l-^^Ua pokupany: . mit to Pai'ljarnent'a proposf- •

to' limpid ate"therdcbl 'tiuiis-
' tion r6f thnt cffecf^ Sr sirtiila*-

[

ferred.'tomlniaVfcuropc,,' in iuli stances' ''^ " ' > ' i
'

-'

and baioauns payable «n ^^ ...J*,,

to,,the, sum of, tea mdfions

Sterling.
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Hints.

IS 12 ai3fcl:iS1 3„tobe ftmdecl

by thpJViiuisicr, tlie iatcrest

"ofuliich shiilLbe regularly

paid into His Mivjesly's Ex-
t-hequn* by ihtj Company,
tiogQther with any such per

, t*entage> for the gradual li-

^^qpi^ation of the capital or

redemption of the fund, as

shall be deetued jirujxr by

,;His Majesty's Ministers.

The twenty-fifth .article

did not form a part of the

..propositions submitted to

Lord Melville, but is now
introduced by the Commit-
tee of Correspondence, and

is as follows, viz.

25th. That, in order to

give the atmo.st possible ex-

tension to the commerce of

private merchants, and at

the same time to secure

-the, Company's exclusive

iferade to and from China,

private ships be not permit-

ted to go farther eastward

fchan Point Romania, at the

; entrance of the China Seas,

and to the northward not

-beyond the equinoctial line.

K.B. Should it be the

intention of Government

3. that private traders shall be

. excjtidtid from the Spice

.J Islands, the hmits ought then

c:.t^ be for them not to go
to the eastward of the Straits

^ Bally, nor to the north-

_v ^'Wd of the Line.

;-o i\iiC ^, - .

RESPONDENCS
Obsc'vvaiwsSt

25th. If the object advert-

ed to in this proposition caw

be obtained by exclusion feam

the dominions of the Eita-

peror of China, and a pro-

hibition to import the produce

of that country without li-

cense from die Company, it

will be preferable to the raode

herein suggested. There seems

to be no reason for excluding

the private trade from • the

Spice Islands.

rc\ roi'f
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At a GEtJERAL Court of the 1/71116^. Company of
Merchants of England trading to the East-Indies,

held on Thursday^ the 2d April 1812.

Minutes of the last Court of the 25th ultimo were read.

The Chairman acquainted the Court thut it was assena-

bled for the purpose of taking into consideration the

papers which were laid hy the Court of Directors befod'e

the Gener.al Court on the 2£th ultimo.

It was then moved, and after a mature deliberation^ "

Resolved l/naniinouslj/, That this Court having perused

the papers laid before them at the last General Court,

desire to express the high sense which they entertain of

the great ability, zeal, and fidelity, with which the

]3irectors have maintained the interest of the East-India

Company. They return them thanks for the powerful
4ind convincing arguments by which they have shewn the

danger which would await the British empire, from open-
'ing tlic trade of India, and the immense advantages which

r the nation has derived, in strength, revenue, territ^Vary,

«Rd character, from the capital and the exertions of thi*

Corporation.

That although this Court will feel it their duty, on all

occasions, to hov/ to the determination of the Leg-tsla-

ture, they cannot but observe with extreme concern,
. that no y)roposition is suggested of an increased or further

bdividend, either now or here;ifter, or advantage of any
-kind whatever, to the Proprietors of East-India Stock ;

r*iotvvithstanding the uegociation for the renewal of the

t^Charter, in 1793, begun v/ith a y)roposal for an increase

<jf dividend of two per cent., which Charier opened the

trade but in a limited and partial degree ; and not-with-

standing that, wiilc such great antl progressive advaii-

tages have been ohtai:ietl for the ))uMic at large, the
proprietors themselves iiare njade little more than cdm-
iuon interest of their money. Tli;it now to be callod

upon to part with an 'Mideiincil proportion of a trade

thus established, and maintained Iniiieito at their yole

cxpence, without anv consideration for the same, seems
to ihem to be wh'jd • iiierjuitahle. Under these impres-
sions, this Court cc/tifuii .', to the Ilonorahle Court of

Directors the care oT ii , i'.lfrcits in the farther negocia-
tion for a new Char'-r, l;:; .ling to the justice of their

iJL'llow citizens, as well a" 'o Hii Miije-ty's Government:
* 2 and
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aud: to,: Parliament, Ibat.ihfeynshdt ri^ceir^ that Hber;d^

cmiti^a ID, at tte hands ot their.country. -- - :%-i

].AiKi that, the ])irectors be; reqtttsttKl.to report ii»jii^^proceedings, from time to time, to thusVomt.^ '
^^'

1.1 hat tills Comt cannot contempUtetJie esseirt^l*nge proposed m the constitutiou ofthe C^ompanr tran unrestramed trade to and from India, ^vuhoutere2•cpucern and apprehension
; not so much on account^:the injury to vvh.ch M will subject the Company in thefrcommerc;al pnvdeges and profits, as on aSntof tWtendency which such a change must have to affe^^ M^"sys^m established by the Legislature, fote c^i J^"'pohtical gove.;nment of the Company's terri oria pl^^-rsms, whilst u ,s not at all likely to afford to thr^oS.S '"''"'''

'^" ''^""'^^ ^'^ advantage ixp^'Sr-

...should, therefore, the opening of the trade to TnHT;>bpahe u tnnate determination of Parliam,^ t^th^cS^'^^t l>ut express its hope, that all due c^e v¥^.tuken to, accompany the enlargements which shall h^^
&tV^n to individuals in the Indian trade, wit sticli re!^

g^Fs to ^^h,ch those enlargements might expose the^e^j?tmg system of Indian acnninistration^
^ '%

^a^^o^a^ petition to tlie Honorable Hou.e of Con.3

'':s>;c> ^z'^^^'^'l"'"''"'^'
^nd on the question,

•

-r

titi^'^!
'"'' '^" ^'^"^ ^'" ^*i^i^-^^ tho'above-pe.^

^-rT^eCpurl then, on the question adjonrned.

-U'

Lette^r from the Deputation appointed hy (he Court'
of Directors to the RlgJit Honorable'tlie Earl of^

;
liuckinghamshire.

, My Lord, F-^t.IndlaII::,,e, ,^tkJprUi?.^.r

cf Comm ss>oner.s on the part ot H,,s MaiestvN Govern-mem. and the Court ot Directors of the EasNi. jia Coin

-

pany, en the subject of the rer.ewal of the Co:r,panyV
Charter, having been Jaid before the General Conrt of P^w
.pn««rs,, wcnpw, ^n. consc.uei^ee of the resolunoa. of thar

!)Ull
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fcfei)5i!i^ropdse to ourselves the honor of continuing 't!itf'C(iKi''

i"t;f{3fio^ncc with yoar Lordship, and especially tp cepiy^ta-^

the letters of the late President, dateJ'the '2tst and' £*3<1 ttf

Miairch, and to his Obiervatlom accompanying the fotiiwi^'of

these letters. ;, :

''
'

- /-- ': ; . ;'- fq

i^^Ia.'the first place, however, permit us to offer scnndrditiai'tcj

o^: the outlines of the negociation, as far as it lias hiiheMb^"

advanced, ami on the opposition which has begun to shew \iL'

S^f t<> certain ^jropositions, respecting the necessity and ifeu/

Pftrianqcoif -which' His Majesty's Government and rhoEast^'

l«^ia Company appear to have entertained .similar semimems.
£,,lt is, manifest, from the letters written on the part oi iht'

Qpurt of Directors, that they have contempluied with -the

-

uj^nost reluctanee such an enlargement of the trade to India, I

as.fecjned to be desired by His Majesty's Ministers, because

tb/5jf J>clieved that the commercial advantages expected from it
'

to this country would not be realized, and feared that it might-

-

eventually endanger the security of the British possessions m
the East. We must desire on the part of the Court of Dt--'^

rectors, distinctly, and in the face of the country, ro slate

this opinion, not as advanced without conviction, to serve a.

'

QAUse, but as the genuine result of such knowledge and expe--

rienoe as the Court possess, upon a subject respecting which

-

they have better means of infoimation, than any oi those as-

sociations who are now eager to take full possession of the^'

Eastern trade, aild upon which also it is certainly material

that the Public should form just ideas. We h ive, indeed^-"'

yet seen no arguments advanced, in answer to those reasons

which the Couit have offered against the opening of the

trade, and j)articu!arly against the expectation of the great

"

increase to be produced by such a measure in the exports from
this country to India, and die imports thence. Lord Melville

has signified his concurrence with the Court, in thinking that

the public will be disappointed, at least at first, in this ex-\

pectation , and though his Lordship has ^aid, that '^' ihc
** Court i\o not a[)jK"ar to iiavc succeeded in establishing die
*' proj)osition, tluit any detriment will arise to the Public
*' interest, either here or in India, or uUimatelv even to tne
*' interest of the Company themselves, from the introdyc-
*' tion of private adv(Mitiuxis," we must beg leave to observe/

first, that we cannot doubt, *' the iiitn-duction of piivMtc

adventurers," wliich bis Lordship had in view, was less ex--

tensive than is now likely to be contended for by some portion^

of thi; public, aiid was coiinccU'd, in his mind, ^viih'Iimi-i

tat ion?
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tations and rcstrictvohs in the conduct of the tracV, v/blch

those wh^ Claim' the largest opening of it exclude ; and, se-

condly, that "several reasons which the Court have uigcd, to

shew that much detriment would arise from a general open-

iiifr of the trade, remain unanswered, either in his Lordship's

letters, or in any of the public resolutions we have yet seen.^

Until ot late, the general language held on the subject of

the Indian trade was rather that the merchants of Great

Britain should be allowed to apply their industry to such bran-

ches of it, and to such ports of the Indian Seas, as the com-

jnerce of the Company did not embrace, thar\ that they

should invade the portion of the trade which the Company

carried on. But now little is said about the advantages to be

derived from adventures to the unexplored parts of India, and

the olijects likely to be most warmly contended for are nor

new accessions of commerce to the nation, but a transfer of

much of those .branches of trade, already carried on by tlie

Company in London, to individuals in the outports. Tlia

large concessions at first required from the Company by His

Majesty's Government appear only to have encouraged the

trierchants of the outports to make still further demands ;
re-

f^irdless, as it would seem, of the political consequences that

^^i ensue from a compliance with them, and apparently

•unaware, too, that the corporate capacity of the East-India

Company is perpetual, and cannot be annulled, even it the

;qnaiiri'vd monopoiy they have enjoyed were to cease. - _- -

.--We -arc confident, my Lord, ir was not the intention of

H^^ rMajcstv'-; Ministers, that tlic East-India Company

'shoiild be bro!<cn down and despoiled of those faculties, ne-

'bessary to enable it to perform the important part assigned to

^.bt the Legislature in the government of the British empire

in the East ; a part which probabiy it wiilbc allou-edto have

-'^Yfdfmcd well, and wiih more safety and advantage to the

^^fliother country, than any other system, h'thcrto thought of,

.<^<>ti!d have done. The bencHts accruing to tliat government

*vy the reciprocal a'nls of revenue and commerce, the powers

-*t'.whic^\ are united in the constitution of the Company, m
a wav peculiar to ir, have been often seen and fully acknow-

'Itd^ed,- and wore it necessary, it would be easy to enlarge

i*pl>i tl.em. I'hese powers have now become so incorpo-

^fMtily that it is impossible to separate tlKin, -without csi^n-

, t^-fty'Gndan<^ering the whole of a system ihat has proved m
^f)facficeemmcntly .useful. If, therefore, the commercial part

-*^-:ihat.sv»tem were now to be destroyed, the poliireal timc-

..,,.. ., ° tioiis
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iions exercised by tlie Company would be so weakened, a«

necessarily to bring into view questions of the last importance
to the safety of tlie British empire in India, and of the

British constitution at home.
We hence assuredly rely, that tlie wisdom of Parlia-

Hient, and the good sense of the nation in general, will re-

sist those rash and violent innovations upon the system of the

Company, whicli the merchants of different towns, pro-
ceeding upon theoretical ideas, and overlooking most material

facts, now appear to iutend, without any certainty, even of
extending the commerce of this country, but to the un-
avoidable detriment of its political interests abroad and its

linancial interest at home.
It was in contemplation of dangers less immediate and

jalarming tlian the designs now avowed threaten, that the

iJourt so earnestly proposed, that the renewal of the Charter
should proceed, with certain modifications, upon the basis

of the Act of 1793, which made the Company the medium
of the enlargements of private trade; but having been forced

ta depart from this preliminary principle, which they still

maintain consults the trixe policy of this country, and the

rsicrifrcc of which they may observe, by the way, inflicts

-;^Teat injury upon all the private interests and parties engaged
a^Q.ihc Indian trade, as established by that Act, particularly

'on the commanders and officers of the Company's ships,

whose professional merits are universally acknowledged, the

'Court are, however, perfectly satisfied, from the assurances

talready given by His Majesty's Ministers from the beginning,

that any enlargements which may be given in the Indian

trade shall be accompanied with such provisions, as will

guard against the dangers to which such enlargements might
'Otherwise expose the existing systein.

Several of the precautions necessary in this view were
suggested in the Hints submitted by the Deputation of the

Court to Lord Melville, on the 4th March ; and upon these,

and the Obser'vatljns made on them by him, we now feel

ourselves called upon further to ofier some elucidations to-

your Lordship.

(Articles I, 2, 3.) On the very important head of the

China trade, permit us, my Lord, to remark, that al-

though the security of the revenue is doubtless a very fit con-
sideration for His Majesty's Government and for Parliamerrf,

yet the Copipany do not understand that the continuance of

tlieir exclusive privilege in this trade is rested on considera-
' • ' tions
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tions of revenue alouje^ nor that it ought to be affected by

'sdiyVarytrlg circumstances in that Wancli of the pwhc

i^irs/ The CotTipany have the actual possession of 'tKte

'itionopoly of that trade, which was given them for national

purposes, and by the perpetuity of their corporate capiciVj'

tiitist be more capable of maintaining it against the conipe-

tition of private merchants, than those merchants wptiM f>e

to drive them out of it. But such competition would be

tiiinous to the public interests ; for the Company already

supply the nation with as much as it wants of China cortimp;

dities, which are almost entirely used for home consumption,

and exports woollens and metals of this country, to the

amount of a million sterling annually, at a loss to thcmsfelvlii

during war. By competition, the cost of teas, and other

China articles, u-ould be enhanced, the prices of our staples

lowered there, and if individuals could possess themselves of

the trade, the exports in those articles which they could not

sell to profit would be lost to the country. A struggle, there-

fore, between the Company and individuals, could otjy

produce ruinous consequences to both. The jealousy of the

Ohinc^e government, which now allows only one port of thiii

viist empire for all its foreign commerce, and subjects tffit

European residents at Canton to a confinement to their fac-

tories for six months of the year, and to banishment to Macao

for the other six months, would undoubtedly take alarm at

the ingress of indefinite numbers of unconnected English-

men from Europe, and if it did net at once exclude them,

would soon be induced to do so, by the disorders which

would not fail to follow, and which are on the present U-

mited scale of intercourse, prevented or palliated only, hy the

extreme caution and established usages of the Company's

supra-cargoes. Thus the trade would be entirely lo.st to the

country, and with it not only the export of a million of its

manufactures annually, but a revenue of four millions, with

the fleet of excellent ships now employed in that commerce,

to the great inconvenience of the people at large, the ruin of

particular classes, and the complicated injury of the state.

The resort of American ships to Canton, without either

hindrance from the Chinese or consequent disorder, affords

no parallel to the case of an open trade from Great Britaio

and Ireland to China. Those Americans, few in num1)er,

carrying thither only silver, and carrying away silk cloths as

well as tea, dertved their reception and protection very much

fro«j tlie orderlv ICnglish factory long established there, who
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*^;^gQdyc€4)into tltejiijew .Charter^ as will cffectudl^. 'secure

t9^iigr§at,br^ch.,of trade, to the Company, and tlienatiotv,

j^jll^ a?anner:u has-l^itberto been^njoye/1. •. . - »

iid rnfi^^f^A? 4- ) W^ submit, that this observation ought to

J^n thjas;, *' This proposition ought to be acceded to ; with
•^,wie reservation, IvQwcyer, that the Governments, jn India

*;^r,9tt^5_{p.be res^icted from" making any ahejation ia tlie

J^tes^^pf,.t|le duties,8am:tioned by the authorities in England,

{Jfyt^atitj^y may hereafter sanction.

-i^'X-.^^tjfilf 5-:)' To:the concession on this head, we wish it

i9ibe:^4de4, that tlie Company shall have a fair, price for aji

l^e.'^ahgetre they shall supply to tlie Government* , .

;o^-4tjl(J^\'^'} .'As the conhnement of the private .trade to

ag^s^'*','??, vtn.^ia 'o the port of London is an article of es,-

^ps^i^ialtiimportancc on the whole of tlie present question, iji*

^vipg.-the.Si&fety of the Company, it may be expedieiit, tha:

Y(<3J6tiy&5ome\v)>at fully the various and povvertul cousidera^

tii^jftSj^ivwhic^ the propriety and necessity oi the measure

^^.^< -;jf>.h9.s.e.conaid«n"ations relate to the usages resulting^

uni^'dti4ably,t from the nature of the Company,, which for

jy^itii(^aj,ia^\yeU as commercial purposes, it is.so mateibU

tOi|)r)Q&?B'e ;; fron> the law of the land , the existing rights-

o,l^ift^ivi^Hals.; the conveniency . of the re-exportation of.

I/^d,i?#i. cominpdities ; and the security of the public rc*.

-iJ^r^m tfie^Fst iiltstitutipn of the East-India Compan}>
t^tyabavc.Used the port of London only; and the practice;,

of -seHiog their imports by public auction only, is also al-,

m?>stitoeval with the Company.
f'lThe, utility which dictated tire first of these p.racticcs.iiu

obvi<S).iW 5 a litile consideration will shew the other to be yec..

liictre occessaiy. If private bargaining and traflickmg wifli:

in^jvidoais, -and froin day to day, were allowed, in the sales,.

ofjfhfe S?pa.t; imports of the Company, hovv^manj. door.->j-"

•\V<^HJj!i rbe ; open for coll usioin, imposition, and abuia.L.lj;
.;

^\«>«ltlfte;ilT)p^ssible tbp,busincs:5 could go on in that.way?
-^

ai?4.'i4w. very, liabilitv of k; to suspicion, would be eupugi^ta.

dr.stnoyo thci .goufidencc; of the proprietors and; -ther. ^uUhi;.
^,

iisiiiei, /the importations of ihc; Con^pauy ^i^jmjng; ;.if iit'efUv

tlartstiie 5a!es should also be' only at ^uted' season;, and
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ptjblic. which w^uU,afFor4 tl^ OP^^^^^ hvtycti

to resort from all parts, foreign as well as domestic, to those

In the ninth and tenth years of Kms WiUlairt the Third,

the Legislature Interposed to prohibit the. sale of East-India

goods, otherwise tlian by pubhc auction i and in the next

*ear of that prijice h was also enacted, that East-India

goods shouW be sold only in London, Thus the law at

present stands. • i

The immediate object of the legislature, m these enact-

ments, appears to have been the security of the revenue,

then appointed to be derived from the customs laid on

Indian goods imported : And nothing so effectual could be

devised for that security. To brmg the imports to one

place ; to have them lodged under the keys of the Govern-

ment officers ; to have them sold publicly, in the presence

of those officers J and, finally, to have the duties, thus

carefully ascertained, collected through the medium of the

Company, with hardly any charge: the whole of this

practice is the most complete provision that can be unagmed,

against defect, fraud or expense, in reali^^ing this branch ot

revenue to the public.
, xxj-m-L.

But if this was material in the time of King WiUiatu,

when perhaps the revenue froni I^st-India goods, it}Gki-

tling China, dJ4 not exceed ^100,090, how essential mti^t

it be at present to tlve State, when that revenue exceeds four

millions !
r ^ • u

Widr all the care now taken, and when London is the

only iawfttl place of importation, it is well known that

teas, shawls, silks (prohibited, fur the encouragement of our

own manufactures), and other articles, are at the present

lime, to some extent, smuggled on shore from the Last-

India ships, notwithstanding die penalties of the law ;
and

when, in addition to the legal penalties, the offending par-

ties, if the Company's servants, are iiable to further fines

and mulcts on all illicit trade. But the hope of evading the

heavy duties will ever continue to operate on persons, who

look no further than their own immediate profit or conve-

nience.nicnce.
. , , ,« r

Every deviation from the established us£ige would so tar

destroy its simplicity and efficiency, and open the way to

abuses. SuppQ*e the importations co be allowed to go only

to one outport, a new establishment, new expence, new

trouble, would be cvcated, and a channel ope.icu tur smug-
11 1 'n<v_
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urine, fraud, and abuse. What would It be, then, If se-

verlx)utports were opened for the landing and sale of In*

dian and Chinese goods ? ''^

But this still sHpppses .the Company, cither for itself or

for pilvate traders, to be Ae only medium of importation.

If however, alllndividuals were to be allowed to import,

and into all the pOtts of the Unued ' Kingdom,' e^pec 'ally.

^
ft were allowed to employ ships of small burthen;.Avh3ch

drawing little water, could run into obscure ports m the re-

mote pfrts of England, Scotland, and reland, where woud

Tthe practicability of any safe control? Legions of Cus-

lom-House and Excise officers must be appointed, at a very

tr^at expense; and after all, where the duties are so high as

fhey are, especially on the articles of tea, silk, and fine

mullins smuggling without end must be expefcted. If pn-

"a" h pswerfallfwcdto go to the Eastern Islands, th^

Co«Id find means to procure tea ;^
and ,f also albw^ to re^

mn to the outports, smuggling in that article w^uld be by

far the most gaining trade. n ^xj
A pSsent the duties upon East-lndla goods are cdlectM

and paid in London, at a vcn,- small expeii6ejo Govem

menrrand to the fuU extent to which thfey ..ught to bc^paid.

Thi follows, because the value of the goods is ascertamcd

by cor^pctition at the Company's sales. Were every,, po.t

to^hav7its India House, where would ^/j^- g^]]^'^^.^;^'^-

petition ? The same goods which pay the iuty ad vahf^m,

C d be liable to one'amounc of duty at Fbwey to arxmbc

at Dublin, to a third at ?ort Glasgow ; all d.f^ringfr^^^^^

each other and from that paid at London. Ihere MouU

b^no remedy for this inconvenience, -hatevet may^ beja.d

bv interested persons to the contrary. The endless varre y

o? udiLn com'modities, renders it impossible ^ -C they ^hoo d

generally pay what a- called ...^du^-, o s. muO^per

n ece, or so much per yaul. 1 epper may pay

by the pound, and su.^ar by the luindrecl weigh but^tlc

'aple article of piece ^-ds, and m.ny oche^^^^^^

he rated bv th^ value, miantuv being no just criterion.

I t r brc follows, l.ln wliat has been above observed

that WC.C the trade to be carried to the outports oi the United

KLTom he'-'cnue dra^va from Indian goods must be

^cS^SlmmlJhed, and the .barges ' of collectmg it greatly

"^lltt'he n^xt i...:>cd,'^what-.^bt^d be Hie cfi^Gt of

.ucl^Vch^n c. .i'avuurinier..t.Mh^ p.r.ons already
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the Indianpossesscd of valuable property employed for

tt^'d^j'-W^'i^portc'r^^ of India commodities fj^ooi. ,—r- .^^ .
.

try, 'tfM'6ri the' East-India Company itself ? ' -
' ''Th^ Cfty of London, in their corporate capacity, as con-

Efe'^yktHts Of' the Thames, and all classes of persons in the

rri^tro^biis, who are engaged in the buijdjng and outfit of

ship^; in the carriage, warehousing, sorting, buying, and

selling of the Company's goods, have also a direct interest in

the present discussion.

. The East-India Dock Company have likewise a very

jtreat and obvious interest in keeping the Indian trade in the

Port of London.
With respect to the re-export trade in Indian commodities,

at least three fourths of the imports from India have hitherto

been for the supply of the continental markets. The foreign

htiyers repose confidence in the regularity and publicity with

which the Company's sales arc conducted. When the trade

was solely in the hands of the Company, the particulars of

their cargoes were puhlish.ed immediately on the arrival of

tfie ships, and distributed all over the continent. Notices of

the quantities to be sold, and periods of sale, were also pub-

hshicd for the like distribution. The sales of each descrip-

tion of goods were made at stated periods, twice in the year.

The buyers, of course, knew the state of the market at the

time of coming to the sale, and the purchases were made un-

der an assurance, that no more goods, of such description,

woukl be disposed of before the next sale. Hence they had a

certainty of tlie market for six months. This established a

solid conlidence, which very much benefited the sales. Such

confidence has, no doubt, been much weakened since I793>

when private persons were partially admitted into the trade.

The chief object of the private trader being, as it always

must be, to obtain prompt sales to meet the payment of bills,

East-India goods are frequently resold, while they remain in

tire Company's warehouse, merely by a transfer of vouchers.

The goods, when so sold, will produce froin five to ten per

cent, more^jthan when in the hands of individuals. This is

particularly the case as to drugs, which are subject to great

adulteration.

The confidence that has been entertained of the Compa-
ny's regularity and fair dealing has been such, that the fo-

reign buyers have given their orders to their correspondents in

Lohdorl, on the faiih merely of the descriptive marks; and
'-'''

-J goodsj
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goGck, on their arrival on the Continent, frequcnitjy -.pass

tht'ough various hands, before they are finally unpacked. .

By the mode proposed, ir is to be feared the foreign buyer
will cease to be at any certainty as to his purchases and the
quality of the commodities, and this may, eventually, lead

ioreigncrs to look directly to India, for the supply that has

hitherto been furnished through the medium of this country.

.

To speak now oi the effects of the proposed change upon
the interests of the Company. And first, with respect to the

East-India trade, properly so called, as contradistinguished

from the imports from China. If the nrode of private sale

of Indian goods in every town in the kingdom weie intro-

tluced, would not the stated and the public sales, to which
the Company arc restricted, he continually anticipated, and
consequently the supply of the foieign markets be so also;

though on the whole, these markets could not take off more ?

Could these sales, tlien, secure a general assemblage of

buyers? Could it be reckoned upon, that the Company's
goods would go off, as they usually have hitiierto done, at

the sales ? Could the prices be expected to Indemnify the

Company, when the market should be lowered by tlie neces-

sity or impatience of private importers ? Could the realiza-

tion, in money, of the Company's Indian imports be de-

pen<lcd on : that realization, so necessary to the finances of

the Company ? and if not, Irow could the currency of thcic

•affairs be preserved? how could they pay for exports ta

India ? how could they maintain the fleet of ships they now
employ in their Indian commerce ; a fleet so necessary for tlic

transportation of troops and stores and warlike services v.x

India ? And if the Company's Indian commcicc failed, and

so much of the Indian imports were transferred to outporti,

what must become of many of the Company's wharf-., ware
houses, and odicr articles of dead stock, formed at a va:-t

exjH'n^c, in con eqncni; c of this Indian trade? i\nd whc)-.

would be the benefit to the nation by the change ? VVouid

it be any thing else but transferring to Bristol, Liverpool,

Trlasgovv, and Dublin, that which London now has ^

Would it be really any arccssion of benefit to the empire .it

lar'je ^ And what, to look towards India, would b;' fli •.

effccr of an unlimited trade from the ouiports ol Great Bii-

taiii and Ireland to all tho5-,e regions ? Would it be possibU-.

to enforce the rec-ulations which Ilis Majesty's ^Iini.t(.:^s

t'n'nk absolutely necessary, for preventing an uncontiodrd

« jntcrtoiiric
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imercourse with the East, and for averting the evils that

would ensue from it ? .,11
Tliese questions, to add no more, ought to be very clearly

and satistactoriiv answered, before so great a change is at-

tempted, before an order of things that has subsisted so long,

and done so well, is subverted and destroyed, if great and

sudden innovations ought, at all times, to be regarded with

caution and distrust, surely ought those in particular, which

are proposed by men for their own immediate advantage.

But what are the arguments with which the mercnanfs

cf the outports may be supposed to enforce their claim?

Natural right;—the freedom of trade; allowing every

man to carry on his own business in his own way
;

tlie

odnim of the principle of monopoly; the disadvantage

with which they would carry on the trade, i^ they were

oblicred to bring back their ships to London, instead ot

ihei?.own ports; the disadvantage to the country con-

To ail this it may be replied, that supposing the whole

true, are these arguments of weight and value sufticient to

overturn the present long established system ot the Com-

panv, and to endanger so large a portion of the public

revenue r As to the arguments from natural right, &c.,

such arguments must always be hmited by considerations

of practical good. The only practical arguments that

occur in favor of the outports, arc the advantage to the

merchants themselves and to the country consumers. INow

what is the amount of this advantage? l.etj it not be

forgotten, that at present it i^ problematica ,
at lea|.t,

whither any great Indian trade can be established by thp

private merchants; that, at any rate, the chiet part ot

Indian i^oods imported into England is intended tor re-ex-

portation ; that London is the tittest port and mart for the

Lemn trade, especially since the Warehousing Act;

tiiat there is really little consumption of Indian goods in

tlie interior of this country ; and that if no great accession

of trade should be Drought to the country by the private

merchants, then thev will have sacrificed the existing sys-

tem, without obtaining even the object for which ttic

sacnhce was made.
, ,^ r>i L

It may periirips be said, that the Hudson's Bay Compatn;

has public sales, and that yet there are sales on account or

individuals of the same articles the Company import.

But this will fornt no parallel case a-^ to the Companies,
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"iBor is there any great quesiioii of revenue concerned.
The only article imported 1)^ the Hudson's Bay CompanV
tsftd'i. The sales of this article, on private account, arc

also by anction, and it is beliex'ed conhned to Londoti.

The whole is comparatively a small atfair, and can be of

no weight in the present question.

Upon the whole, therefore, it seems most certain, that

on snch slender-grounds, with respect to advantage (atid

advantage as before mentioned only to be taken from
London for the outports), with so little certainty of estub-

Irshing any great trade to or from India, with snch immi-
uetlt hazard to the East-India Company and to the reve-

iiue, it would be contrary to the prudent policy which
this nation has generally observed, <ind most unwise in

itself, to venture upon so groat an innovation, some of

Irhe elTects of which were pointed out to the President of

the' Board of Commissioners three years ago (printed

papers, page 30), effects, which, by his silence, he seems
to have admitted; and, in a word, it may be ajjpre-

hended, that they woidd amount to the destruction of the

Company's Indian trade, their Indian commercial estab-

lishments, their Indian shipping-, and finally leave the

China monopoly so insulated and unsnpjjorted, as to bring

that aho, at length, to its fall, and with it, the wltole

fabric of the Company, and the great revenue now so

easily realized through its medium ; nor can it be at aM

doubted that, in sucli case, the China trade would also

"be lost to the nation.

It is not irrelevant to this subject to advert to a passage

'in the history of the Dutch Easi-India Company, under

the year 160J. " The plurality of East-India partner-
** ships or societies, at this time, formed in Holland,
'*' creating much disorder an 1 clashing in that commerce,
** the States-General summoned before them the Direr-

" tors of all those Companies, and obliged them to unite,

"for the future, into one, to wliieli Uniteii Company
*' the states granted the sole commerce to East- 1 nth.

i

*' for twen!v-onc \ears from the 20tli Mireb Ui03."

They had, in conse(|uence, several Ckavibc'fi of East-

lulia Commerce in HoihuHl, as Anisierdam, Mid(iiebur<jiij

&.C. hut they were all under on.; united Di. ecUon.

"

* vSce Anderson's Connnercc,. and M*C]jIicr50;)'-> A'.-.r.;^!? o- ("oiu-

nuTcc, under lO'o.-'.
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(kniclcl^ iatfi'ft ttms of Ki!»g'Wllti^mV'tha Com-;

pan}' were aito\vecl Tivo ppr cent, oirthe' (ii'ivat"(;-tra'de.'

{Artidc 8.) Mixiiv remarks mado upon the .sixth artlcje

%viTt also apply to rlij-^, which irjight have i1r6per!y foVui-

ftl a part of it". Wc need, therefore, only observe liere',

that the permitting of shij^s lo sail from theontpons, ^'?%'

go very materiaUv to injure the interests of those who

were let into the Indian trade by the act of 1793 j—to

increase vhe danger of colonization abroad ;—atid of ih-,

jury to the reveiVdC, by smuogling;, ut home, as wefi a:^.

another d-nger to be noticed in the next article. ,,\ ,{

{Article io.) It is nut only to all our Indian pdssesp^^

sions that the exportation of military stores ought always'

to be proliibitcd, but also to the numerous inlands in tho_,

Eastern S_>as, inhabited by a vindictive race of people^^

who may be ready, not oiily to buy warlike stores, but

to en<)-aoe Europeans in their quarrels, and the sailing of

ships from the out[)orts will certainly increase tlie danger

of these evils.

{Article 11.) The existing law, as to piece goods,

enables the Company to confine the importation of that^

article to sh.-mstlvcs. They have never availed themr

selves of thi,-, piivdege ; but yet it may be proper, to

continue it, b.-cau-^e '' tiie regiihir and constant employ-^
" ment of the manufaeturei-s',' under the existing system
" of local management," is a matter of consequence,

not likely to be otherwise so well guarded, and thut great

importations of piece goods would operate ugamst the

home manufactures, whilst a smaller select importation

would be useful.

{Article 12.) There is a new reason for t!ie same

restriction in favor of the Company in the article of

raw-silk, because such a general competition is now to

be opened against them, and because they tiave, at great

expense in a long course of years, by means of their own
establishments, brought the raw-siik of Bengal, which'

they export, to a high state of perfection ;—and if that

article is left to the'competition of individuals, who will

often have to resort to the agency of indolent natives, the

quality of the article mav be expected materially to fa,ll,

and the silk manufacturers of this country to be much
worse supplied than thev arc at present.

It is proper to add, on this subject, that the re-triction

iu favour of the Con^pany, in th.' aiticle of piccu goud->,
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is by.^q .nieqns of tjie value it \vas at first, the demjind
fbr'th^t^J[pdiun ^laplpbe'i^^ now greatly diminished ihthis^

cpwn|r^.>.'|? ,', V.
,'';'\/

.
, .

" -'•• ^--

^'/^^r/fj;/e 14.^-—jCord Melville has observed, on the rea-

sohyvylpith he apprehends had inHnenced the. Court, iu

pfp^oslng lliat ships.of less than ibur hundred tons slionld

not be allyiwed to sail to India, that "though entitled to
** due consideration,, they, do not appear to be sufficiently

" strphg to justify the proposed rehtriction, or the niak-
*' i^ a (listinction, in that respect, between ships trad-

''ing to the East-fiidies and toother countries:" it is

therefore deemed necessary to discuss the proposition'

more at length.

In examining the subject of the sixth proposition, the

facility wliich small ships would afford to smugglings
werjC tb'e outpqrts opened for the disposal of the honie-

ward cargoes, has already been considered. In further

support of the fourteenth proposition, respecting the

least size oir ships that should be peimitted to go to India'

on .account of individuals, the practice of the India Com-
pany, in the early part of their intercourse with the East,

might be adduced, for they soon dropped the smaller class

of ships lor one of five hundred tons ; but as this country,

in its improved state of navigation and commerce, has
few ships of that burthen, except those employed by the

East-India Company, the limiting of ships to be now em-
ployed in the private-trade to India to four hundred tons,

wius supposed to afford facility to t!ie most respectable

houses, to benefit by the proposed cnlargenient of the

trade.

Every one will admit, tliat there is more of respecta-

bility in the larger class (;f ships ; and this circumstance
sh)uld not altogether be lost sight of with the inhabitants

of India. The impression of the superiority of our ma-
ritime strength to that of other nations, and particularly

of the Americans, wiio spedk the same language, and
who navig.ite very small vessels to and from tlie ports of

the East, should be kept alive ; and, as a reason of State,

should have its due weight in the consideration of this

subject.

It is not only the respccta])ility of ihc ship that should

be attended to, but there is also a degree of respectability

and responsibility attached to the cliaractcr of the cotn-

uiander and of the officers (of whom there is a 'greater

L estabiistiwent
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cstablislimerit in the larger ships). Their information i

pre-eiriineht, particularly in those essential articles o

nautical science, the vari..tion and tlie lunar observation^

in the navigation of the Indian Seas, and to and frotn'

thence. By such men, a better discipline is established

in those larger ships which suit them : the ships are als6

better armed, and less liable to capture, than vessels of

the smaller class. The length or voyage requires, not

only superior equipment and a stouter vessel, but in dt^

der to guard against contingencies of every kmd, subor-

dinate officers and their assistants nte indispensable ; be-

cause, in the event of the death of the principal officers,

the knowledge and skill requisite to supply their places,

especially in cases of emergency, could be derived from

no other"'quarter. Small vessels cannct have these neces-

sary advaiuages ; an observation which applies, more

particularly, iosuch petty ofiicers as carpenters and caulk-

ers, in respect to matters tiiat concern the hull of the

ship, and to medVcai men in respect to the crew.

It has been found by experience, that larger ships can

be navigated at a less rate per ton than small ones : hence

pne of four hundred tons wdl require less rate of freight

than two of two hundred tons ; a point of economy in

the conveyance of goods, which is not to be disregarded,

even in a national view. As India is coucerned, the

smaller vessels will multiply a description of persons in

the ports and throughout the country, wdiose conduct

inay have serious effects on the peace and quiet of the

Asiatic Governments, from the causes before mentioned.

The minor ports throughout the country will admit of an

intercourse and connexion beiw^een Europeans and the

natives, which the vigilance and power of our Govern-

hieiits cannot discover nor control.

The ships employed in private trade should be con-

strained to navigate with a certain number of Europeans

outward, so as to prevent, as much as possible, the intro-

duction of native seamen to this country : and hence, for

the s._.ke of humanity, a surgeon becomes a necessary

persoi, the employment of whom may well comport with

the si/t^ of ships of four hundred tons or upwards, but

not with those of two hundred and fifty or less. If the

iealth and lives of seamen be thought of consequence to

the State, tiie larger class of shijTs should certainly be

tireferred. If the present superior class of West-India
shipping
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shipping are of four to five hundred tons, v/be.'c th.e pas.

sage is not more than six weeks, it appi^ars at least as rea-

sonable, that those employed in an East-Indian voydgey'

which may hist many months, should be equally comp^J-^

tent and formidable as the running ships, and not stand^

on a scale beneath those of the first class upon Lloyd's^

books, so that the premium of insurance upon the goods
shipped may be kept at the lowest possible rate.

Whenever such enlargements, as may induce the sub-

jects of this country to embark very large property in

the Indian trade, shall be opened to them, it must be

highly expedierit that, for such time "at least as may be
sufficient for the return of one voyage, the utmost pos-

siliie security, which the Legislature can devise, should
be provided, in order to check such hazardous adventures
iis might otherwise be carried on in any description or

vessel, or under the conduct of characters net suiiicicntly

responsible, and at the risk or cost of the under-wfitcr.
.-- If an honorable commercial ii,:'jr:,;/.irse with India be
the object, such wholesome regulations will promote it

;

hut if speculations of mere ctiarice outward, and smug-
gling homeward, should be in the contem[)lation of any^

adventurers, protection to the fair trader, to the East-

India Company, and to the revenue, can onlv be secure^
by some efficient law, respecting the size of the ships,

and their consequent ecjuipment in stores and ibrcc, under
the conduct of able and responsible commanders and
crews.

(Article ]C).) The regulations proposed with respect

to Lascars, are only intended for a time of war. No
Lascars should be brought to this country in a time of

peace.

(Article 18.^ The existing regulations, as to ingress

and settlement of unlicensed Europeans into tiie Com-
pany's establishments and territories, to be continued,

r^io British subj'.cts to be allowed to sciile in any country

within the Company's limits, and not und>:;i- the govern-

ment of the Company.
(Article \9.) The King's forces, maintainable by the

Company in India, not to exceed hfteen tliousaiid men in

all ; and th.s number to b'; reduced, as may be found
practicable.

(Article 20.^ If the proposition made by tlis Com-
pany, to be hcncefort,h charged so much per regiment of

h 'Z A "ivcti
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a given force, or so much per man, be not adopted, we
shall be glad to receive any specihc proposition, for

putting upon a clear and equitable footing the adjustment

of accounts between the Pay Office and the Company.
By any such arrangement, we cannot doubt, that, at

least, the intricacies of the present mode of settlement,

utterly unsatisfactory as it is to the Company, will be got

rid of, even if the expense should not be diminished :

but will it, for example, admit of any cjuestion, whether,

Avhen the Company have been charged, as they really

have been, with the expense of an entire recruiting

company at home, as constantly raising recruits, and

Avhilst, in many instances, the recruits so raised have

been sent, not "to India, but to other quarters, the re-

cruiting company having also been at all times available

for internal service, it can come within the equity of the

127th clause of the Act of 1793, or ever could have

been intended to cb.arge the expense of such company to

the Indian territories? Or is it just, that the expense of

the colonel of a regiment, employed either at home or

on the Continent, or per'naps on a furlough statf appoint-

ment, should be partly charged to the East-India Com-
pany, and his pay be drawn from them ? As all parties,

therefore, agree in the propriety of an alteration, the

sooner it is made the better.

{Article 21 ) Tlie Court of Directors have already,

objected, and must ever object, to the arbitrary n)ode

adopted by a Committee of the House of Coinmons in;

1S05, for the settlement of the demands of the Company
on Govermnent. We think it a clear and equitable prin-,

ciple, that the expense of captures made, and not re-

tained by the Company, but transferred to His Majesty,

or by His Majesty restored to the enemy, should be

chaiged to the Public,

The ordinary pay of the Company's troops employed
on such services, and especially in places out of the

sphere of India, as in Egypt, should also be placed to

account of the Public.

On these grounds we beg leave to propose, thc;t the

balance of demands now made by the P.iy Office on the

Company, be set off, by the sums which they are yet

unpaid for the capture of Ceylon and the Moluceas, and

for ihe expedition to Egypt. p]ven then, the sttiltmt^nt

w'iJi be greatly to the advantage of the Public, as the
" " Compariy
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Company have made ^ood to the Pay Office a sum ex-
ceeding two miHions, in addition to which they have,'

since the year 1797, been charged for King's troops
beyond the number for which the law obliged them to
pay, ut the uvera^'e annual rate of about three thousand
fiPelocks, besides the officers and Serjeants requisite for

that number of men.
(Article 22 ^ As a supplement to this article, the

Court cannot help again submitting to consideration, the
earnest desire and hope of the Proprietors to be exone-
rated, out of the general funds of the Company, from
the payment of the Property-tax. The dividends of
other public Companies are thus exempted ; and it is

but a small consideration, in t!ie inmiense concerns of
the Company, from which the Proprietors have, on the
M'hole, yet derived only the ordinary interest of money,
in return for all the hazards their property has run.

(Article 23 J The debt of whicli the Court of Direc-
tors meant to speak in the twenty-third proposition,
was the whole of the Indian debt, part of which, to the
amotmt of about seven millions, has been transferred to

England. The observation of Lord Melville will coincide
with this proposition, and the Court oi" Directors can
have no material objection to his Lordship's proviso,
respecting the reduction of the bond debt at home to

three millions ; but experience has shewn the inconve-
nience of confuiing within narrow limits, by parliamen-
tary regulation, the amoimt of this debt.

(Article 25. J Considering how probable it is, that

private aciveniurers will desire to obtain a supply of the

article o( tea, in order to be smuggled into this country
and to foreign parts, and consiclering also the importance
of not endangering the commercial intercourse now per-
mitted by tiie Ciiinese to the Briiish nation, through its

long established organ, the E;ist-[ndia Company, it is

obviou';, that effectual provision ought to be made, in

some mode or other, for preventing both these evils ; and
we shall be glad to hear any pro[)ositions which were Us

Lord Melvilie's contemplation, or may be in vonr Lord-
ship's, as more likely to suit that end than the suggestion
we have ollered. In the mean tiuK;, we it^el it incum-
bent upon us to request your Lordship's attention to some
remarks on the nuestion of admittin*^ private ships to the

Hpice
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Spice Islands. The demand of all Europe for the spiceg

of the Moluccas is so limited, that one ortwo of the

Coinpany's ships may import a sufficient quantity for the.

supply of it : the division, therefore of this supply among

the Company and the Merchants in general of this coun-

try, will leave so little to the individuals of th& latter-

class as to form no object worthy of long and distant,

enterprize ; not to mention, that spices are now rising up

in other parts of the East, which renders these islands,

less important than they have been. The majntenaric^:

of the Molucca Islands, which produce no valuable coinw,

modity but spices, occasions to the Company a heasy:

expense, and can only be compensated by a monop^ply

of t'leir trade ; and if private merchants are to partici-

pate in that trade, tliey ought also to bear a projJortiOD-

able share of the charge of establishment in tho:ie islands.

But tne spice trade is not the most interesting considera-

tion belonging to this question. If in any of the islands

in the Eastern Seas, not belonging to the Company,

British subjects wevc to settle,, (a thing which the^Com-

pany, even if armed with legal powers, would find it

difficult to prevent, after those seas should be open to all

the ships of this country,) it would seem impossible to

hinder" them from obtaining, by one means or other, a

supply of the teas of Chir.a, for the purpose ol bemg

smuggled into Euronc. That object alone might be

tempung enough to induce a settlement, v/here no other

circumsrance w^as sufficiently inviting. And if from this

motive, or a concurrence of others which migat be sup-

posed, a number of Englishmen were once to unite

themselves in that quarter, whither new individuals might

continually resort, and whence, again, they might repair

to all the ports of the Indian continent, it would seea\

scarcely practicable to preserve the efficiency of regu-

lations formed, either here or by the Indian Governments,

for the exclusion of unlicensed persons from their ter-

ritories. Such would be the danger, especially ol any

British settlement in the Eastern Archipulago, not sub-

jected to the government of the Compjny ;
a danger

v^-y seriously to be deprecated : and even in those held

by^hem, as the Moluccas, if they were open to all

British ships, it may well deserve consideration, wkether

there might not be some liability to danger of the same
=* kind.
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kind. On all these grounds it really seems advisable,

that British ships from Europe should not have access
to the Spice Islands.

Having concluded our remarks upon the propositions

and observations hitherto brought under discussion, we
ne^t beg leave to suggest some other regulations, glow-
ing out of the general subject now under consideration,

and of our past correspondence. These, we trust, will

be found so obviously proper and necessary, as to require

no enforcing argument.
' 26tk Proposition.—That no ship sliall go from any

British colony to the East-Indies or China, without the

special license of the Company.
21th Proposition.—Private ships going from the United

Kingdom to India to sail direct from that kingdom thiihcr,

and from India to that kingdom, without pursuing any
citcuitous route.

2Sth Proposition.—^Shi))s going from this kingdom to

India, not to engage in the coasting trade of India, but

to be permitted to go from one port of delivery ot" the

original cargo, to another for the full discharge of it.

We have the honor to be. My Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient humble servants,

{Signed) Hugh Inglis,

Robert Thornton,
Jacob Bosakquet,
W. V. Elphinstone,
Charles Grant,
Edv/ard Parry,
William Astell,
George Smith.

The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Buckingiiamsbire,

&.C. &c. &c.

j4t a Secret Court of Director.

u

Held on Tuesday, the 28th April 18 12.

The Chairman from the Committee of Correspon-lence re-

ports iodic Court, that in conscciuence of die request contained

in the minute of the 2Cth April, which was communicated

to Lord Buckinghamshire, the Chancellor of the Exchequer

and his Lordship favoured die Di.'putation wiUi an intcivicw

on
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on.Saturday» the 25th instant, at which Mr. Wallace was

also presenr.

At that meeting various points belonging to the present

negociation were rouched upon ; but the discussion mainly

turned on the imoortant question of permitting the ships of

private inerchants geaeraily to import g iwds from India,

at the outi^orts of the United Kingdom. The Deputation

111 ?-ed every thing which occurred to them in support of the

proposition of the Court upon this subject, as involving the

essential interests of the Company ; but they found, with

regret, that the impressions which his Majesty's Govern-

ment had received respecting it, since th- date of Lord

Melville's letter .-f the 21st March, were not in consonance

with the sentiments of the Court of Directors. The Chan-

cellor of the Exchecjuer, however, and Lord Buckingham-

shire, exprecsed their intention of communicatipg. in wri-

ting, the 'judgment they had formed on the -ubject w. ques-

tion; and Lord Buckinghamshire having accordingjv ad-

dressed a letter to the Chairman and Deputv Chairman,

dated the 27 th instant, that letter is now laid before the

Court.

Letter from the Right Honorable the Earl of Buck-

incybanib^^irc to t/ie Chairman and Deputy Chair-

tnan, referred to in tlie preceding Minute,

Gentlemen, India Board, Jpr'd 2"] th l^\2.

In communicating: to you the sentiments of His Majesty's

Government, after a full consideration of the several points

which have been brought under their view, inconsequence

of tiie conferences and explanations I have h^d with you atid

the Deputation, since 1 had the honor of receiving your note

of the 3d instant, it is unnecessary for me to enter upon the

discussion cf the Hints and Observations which have been

the subicct of the correspondence between the late President

o^ the Board of Control and yourselves, as far as those

Hints and Observations have been sanctioned by the Geiieral

Court.

It \va;i to hive been expected, that upon a question in-

volving the various interests of so large a body as the mer-

chants and manufacturers ok the United Kingdom, as well

IS of 't!ie Ea-sulndia Company, that considerable differences"' '

of
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of opiniba should arise, and that reasons should be alleged of

sufficient weight, to suggest the propriety of revising any
plan which might originally have been concerted.

Under such an impression, Lord Melviile, in liis letter ot

the 21st ultimo, desiied it to be disiinctly understood, that

public discussion, in the further progress of the measure,

migh* possibly produce an alteration in some of the deiails,

as well H.S regulations of a ditFcrent description fiom those

which were then suggested.

You wou'd, thereto; e, not have bcrcn wholly unprepared

for t!ie communicar; i m^de by me to the Chairman at a

pei'sonal interview, when he was inf )rmed that the repre-

sentations which ha i necn brought before His IVIajesty's Go-
vernment, sinee the ptibiication of the correspondence already

referred o, had led them to entertain an op-nion, that tliey

would best consult ihe public interest, by n.)t conhning the

import trade from th . East- indies to the peat of London
The argum>.nts adduced by you and the other me: n'r crs of

the Deputation, and which had been urged with much ability,

and at considerable length, in your letter of the 15th instant,

have received the most serious attention of His Majesty's

Government ; but I have to acquaint you, that although they

think that the great interest of policy and of revenue, as well

as of the East-India Company, will render it thei;" duty to

propose to Parliament, that the existing restraints, respect-

ing the commercial intercourse with China, should continue,

and that the exclusive trade in tea should be preserved to the

Company, for whatever term the charter may be renewed,

yet that they remain of opinion that the import trade from

ihe East-Indies should r-'^t be confined to the port of London.

They are not, however, insensible to the danger and niis-

chief which the revenue, as well as the East-India Com-
pany, might suffer, if under the cover of tliat trade, an

illicit commerce in tea were to be successfully carried on ;

but they conceive, that regulations, both in India and at

Jiome, may be so framed, as to guard against that danger, and

to protect the Company and the revenue, whose interests in

this respect equally requue such protection, from tlie cli'ecti

of it.

In submitting, therefc-tc, the propc^sitions to Parliament i/t

this shape, the Government are persuaded, that wh:!st they

would thus be supporting interests justly entitled to public con-

sidciation, they would, at ihc same time, be pursuing a course,

essential to the eoiiection of a revenue of nearly fuurmiHions

M
'

-tc'ling,
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Sterling, without breakln;; ia upon thai system, under which

the sahitarv provisions of the Commutation Act secure the

people of the United Kingdom at-ainst any failure m the re-

gular and constant supply of an article, which has become a

necessary of life.
, r i i r i

In considering the terms proposed for the renewal f.t the

Charter, as they would stand, should the suggestions I have

conveyed to vou in this letter be adopted, you will be sensi-

ble of the high importance of bringing to a conclusion an

arrangement in which the interests of the Company and the

nation at larcre are so deeply implicated, with as httle delay

as may be dee lied compatible with a mature consideration,

and satisfactory adjustment, of the several claims and pre-

tensions of the parties concerned.

1 have the honor to be, Gentlemen,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Sio-ned) Buckinghamshire.

To the Chairman and Deputy Chairman

of the Court of Directors.

Letter from the Deputation to the Rt. Hon. the

Earl of Buckinghamshire.

My Lord, Ecat-Indla House, l<^th April 1812.

The letter which the Chairman and Deputy Chair-

man had the honour of receiving from your Lordship on the

27th instant, was the day foliowing laid before the Court of

Directors, and engaged their mo^t .-erious attention. It has

again been considered by them this day, and we have now

to submit to your Lordship the answer which they have

instructed us to make to it : an answer whlcii, from having

before w^ell rcficdcd on tlie principal
_

subject of your

Lordship's letter, delivers their mature opinion, and as they

presume to hope, in the least time po;;sible, being sensilMe

with your Lordship tliar, in the present critical period ol:

the ntootiation, all unnece;i^aiy delay is to be avoided.

Ir ir-vviih extreme concern the Court hnd, that since the

puhlicaiion of tl;e . orrcsnondence bctv.'ccn tlie President ot

tlic Board of Cc;nm!??ioncr;> ana the Conrt of Directors on

the inomenrons qucction of the renevwil of the Company's

Ciiaiter, his Max-ty's Minisievs \\as^ been led, by the re-

presentations w.iich'have been a^ad.; to th^m, " to entertam
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*^ an opmion, that tliey would best consult the public in-
*' terest, by not confining the import trade frt .n the East-
*' Indies to the Port of London," and that thiry still hold

this opinion.

Not having been made acquainted with the particulars of
those representations, and hcivi.ig urged various arguments
which remain unanswered, against the measure of opening
the outports to the trade from India, the Court, under the

disadvantages of such a situation, are imperiously called to

the consideration of the circumstances in which the Com-
pany are now placed, and in which, according to the best

judgment they can form, tlie Company wou'd be placed, if

the new Charter should open the outports of the United
Kingdom to tlie returns of the Lillian trade.

Whatever may he thought, my Lortl, by the merchants
of this country, of their right to eater into the possession

of a traJe, acquired and maintained through long srrup;:'"les

and vicissitudes, at immenseexpens?, by the East-India Com-
pany ; a trade still intimiteiy connected with the security of
the va>te;npire which the same Coaipany have gained, and
administer for the benefit of the nation at large ; th^ Court of

Diiectors are of o;)inion, that the sacrifices they agreed to

make of that trade to the public feeling, or if they may be
permitted to exp'css their idea inore accurately, the public

prejudice, were verv large ; and tliey yicllcdto them undoubt-
edly in a firm belief, not at that time discouraged by His
Majesty's Ministers, that the importations from India would
he confined to London, as we'll as that the occlusive privilege

ot the Cliina trade would becarefuUv secured ti) the Company.
J3ut t'l- conce: sions frai'.kly made bv the Court of Directors

and Pioprietcjis, v. iv) regard tbeiusclves always as a part of

the Public, and wiafi, as much a possible, to be in unison

with it, have, it appears, only en.:ouraged farther demands
;

and if the tide of prejudice, ot pf'ptilar clamour, o\ most ex-

travagant expectation and unb-)undcl prctcn: ion, which have

been more industriously than taiily excited, were now to de-

termine tiiG public counsels, not a vestige would remain of

that great fabric, win; !i has been reared in the cour'-^ of two
centuries, uniting v.ith commerce an imperial dominion,

which would be sliakcn to its roundation by the tlcstruction ot

that system which has acquired and preserved it.

It is no sur[)rise, my Lord., to the Court, though it is un-

<ioubtedlv a great consolation, that Mis Majc^ty's Mmiiteis

unite with the " great interests of policy and of revenue,"

M '2 those
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those of the East-India Company, and tliat it must hence be

then object to continue thr- political functions of the Com-
pany, :^nd the Uicans \yhuh are necessary for the maintenance

of those functions. On this bais, the Court are happy to

have the hone, of meeting His Majes.^. 's Mini ters, and to

corjtlnue the present discussion.

It is perfectly known, that for a series of years past,

shlce the Indian territory has been loaded with an im-

mense political deot, the Conipan', have uerived no sur-

plus from the revenues. They have carried on tlie cur-

rency of their home alT.iirs, the-, have even aided the

poll cal concerns of India, and, above ail, thev^ have

made good the dividends to the Proprieto'-s from the

profits on their comtnerce ; and, of Lite v ars, the:-, pro-

lits l-ave been derived chiefly iVom the Chn.-i trade. From

the still existing •( rrhorial debts oH the Company, and

the scale of their in ian expenditure, alter ad endeavours

to reduce it, the Court of Directors have no prospect of

pecuniary acquisitions, except through the same medium

of commerce, far many years to ceme ; and, as already

intimated, i'c is the commercial prodts of the Company,

ivhich enable liiem to a. -charge the political functions

assignel to them in the management of the Indian empire.

Without this resource, or some equivalent one, not within

their power, the dividends could iiot be continued, the

value of the stock would diminisli, and the Company be

brought to a state of cilssolution.

It IS the extinction, or material diminution of the com-

mercial profits, arisi''g ciiietly, as we have said, from the

China trade, that we apprehend from the opening of the

outports to the returns of tl;e Indian comincrc. if this

extinction or diminution were to take place, }our Lord-

ship will doubtless agree with the Court, in admitting,

that the fatal consequences they contemplate, would fol-

low ; and that, after going on a few years on the new

plan, the Company would be so impaired in its resources,

as to be inadequate to the important part aUoited to it in

the system of I;:diaa administration.

When the Court of Directors thus view the consequen-

ces of op^n.'ig ilieoutt-'orts, il.s Majesty's Ministers wilt

not blame the anxiety witli which they respectfully con-

tend against teat measure. I'lie duty they owe to their-

Conn'tuen:^ to *^ heir own characters, and to the Public,

requires them, in such a case, to act with the greatest-

circum-
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circumspection, in order to obtain a rc-asonable asurance,

that the terms of the new Charter will be sucli, as will

enable the Company to o;o on efficiently in the perform-
ance of the political functions it has hitherto discharged.

We do not appreliend, my Lord, that there is any dif-

ference in principle oh these points, between His Ma-
jesty's Ministers and the Court of Directors. The main
difference, in respect to the question of opening tlie out-

pcrts, is as to the practical effects of that measure. It

appeared, in the conference we had the honour of hold-

ing with the Chancellor of :hc Exchequer and your Lord-
ship, to be his opinion, that checks could be devised to pre-

vent an indefinite extent of smugghng tea, ruinous to the

Companv, which \\\i fear from openmg tlieoutports to the

Indian truie. We have already given many reasons for

thinking, that the practice of smnggling ^von'd, in such
case, be uncontroiaw;e. Those reasons, which need not

be repcu. "i here, w i believe it will be difficult for the

partie, iwozX adverse to the Companv to refute ; but the

subject bning so iuipoi t.ini in tlie prrsent tiiscussion, we
beg leave to add a few more observations on it.

J' is a fact notorious, that ten h,is be^^n smuggled, by
the .vay of Tn lia, into this Countrv, evcii when the duty
was comparatively small ; when the Indian import trade

was conhned to eight or ten C<.mpany's ships, and to the

river Thames. How much more, then, is smuggling,

beyond all bounds, to be expected, when the ships shall

be unlimited ni n.nnber and size, and m ly resort to the

outporis of Englan i, Sco land, and Ireland? This
practice w ndd be mich faciiitatjil, bee lu-ie, in t'le nu-
merous Eastern Islands, n )t s ioi .t to any European
power, where we nave said tea might be brought for

iiinglish ships fro.n China, tli.-re is no usage of clearing

out \essels, or giving them papers or manifests. It would
thence be easy for them to break bulk in the pass;) tic home,
and as they apf)roached the coasls of iJritain and Iieland,

to put tea, as w ill as other articles f:hargeahK^. with duty,

on board of ships and cnttei-s, desdned e.tiier fo'' tne ports

of the Continent, or the remote coasts of Scotland and
Ireland, on which, for a hundred niiles together, every

where accessible from the sea, there is scarci'ly a cnstoin-

house, and where custom-houses eould not be sufficiently

muUiplied. Vessels ol vciv sm :dl si/.e being alloued ii\

the Indian trade, they could enter uito ports and b.iys

little
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little frennented, and run goods to be carried inladd and

tliere dispersed. In some of the no.tivjrn and western

ports of the United Kingdom, we have liedrd tliat collu-

sive nractices between tlie revenue ofticets and the smeg-

'^lers are not unusual. If this ,s the case ui respect to

Articles which pay a comparatively sma! duty, wnat

would it be, where the articles of tea and Indian goods

w.re in question ? Ships might stop at mtermed.ate

ports for orders, and there smuggle; as those bouna to

the Western coast, at Cork and tahnouth ;
those to tae

eastern coast, at Falmouth and the Downs ;
those gomg

north about, on the Irish and Scotch coasts Snips bav-

in «• several ports of discharge, would tnercby oo.ain ta-

cilities in smuggling ; and the state of relations between

this country and parts of Northern Europe may be such,

as to afford the means of running goods into those parts,

which, from th;^ir proximitv, may again be able to smug-

crle the goods into our remote ports. In a word, M-e are

fed to apprehend, that the means and the temptation of

smu-riin<. tea, when an unlum^ed trade is permitted to

lndir'and"the Eastern Islands, must be, in - v.ry great

decrree, uncontrolableby any checks w'.uch His Maje.ty =,

Government can, in such en-cumstaaces interpose. Not

k it to be overlooked, tuat a class of Indian goods, sty cd

m the revenue language prolubited, because
<^^^f^l^^

altogether, as interfering with tae manutuctures ot th a

eountrv, wi!i, by all the openings wh:c'i the new trade

will produce, be every where unavoidably brought into

use. It IS true, tnat even if the return trade oMndia

wereconfiiied to the Cuannei, as we proposed, suiugghng

mioht be expected, but certa-nlv, not, m our opinion, at

alfto the same extent. And had we conceived other-

wise, the same obiection we now advance against opening

the outports, would have been urged against that en-

largemeutof tr.ide, in which the Court have acquiesced,

andfor the same reason, to prevent the ruin ot t.ie Com-

pany ; which did His Majesty's Ministers apprehend,

fhey would doubtless, in either case, have de.ired to pre-

vent, even by refusing the required concessions to the

British merchants,
, , .

i a ^

Witu these views, my Lord, deeply impressed on the

minds of the Directors, acting as they are in a most

responsible situation, is it too much tor them to expect

and to request, that they may be honored with the kooy
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le-Jge of those means which his Majesty's Goverrrment

may think would be efTectual to prevent the practice of

smugghng, under the new circumstances, to any ruinous

or great extent?—could they have a reasonable persua-

sion of the practicability of such prevention, that would
undoubtedly, so far lessen their fears and the arguments

on which the}'' now feel it their duty to insist. They
hope not to be misunderstood in this proposition. As-
sured both of the desire of His Majesty's Ministers, as

Aveli on account of the Company as of the revenue, to

prevent smuggling, and of their belief of the practica-

bility of doing so; feeling also, as the Court do, the de-

licacy of seeming to interfere in any of the revenue
regulations of Government, they arc yet so circumstan-

ced, in the present critical conjuncture, as to find this

enquiry most interesting to the cause of theCompany.
It is indeed true, that the Public appear to have a

greater concern at stake here than theCompany. The
Public may lose the greater part of a revenue of four

mdiions per annum, whiUt the Companv can have only
to the extent of one million at hazard. But then this

one million is all the Company's certain income : if they
lose that, they lose the foundation on which their effi-

ciency rests ; unless, in the new arrangements, some
6thor resource should be provided, which should secure

the diviflcnd to t!)c Proprietors ; a provision which, un-
doubtedly, would also materially atfcct the views the

Court of Directors now entertain from contemplating
the dangers of the Company's China trade. And suffer

us, my Lord, since the assailants of the Company's pri-

vileges are so loud in representing tlieir interests as those

of the nation at large, to add this remark concerning the

liational interest in the present question, that if tlie re-

venue of nearly four millions, now so easily collected

from tea, should fail, or fail to tlie extent of oidy two
millions, other taxes niuit be laid upon the Public, to

comp;msate for that loss : and whether the nation will

gain so much otherwise, l)y tlic ))roj)osod enlargements
ol trade, may be a serious <]ueslioa with those who have
to decide on this momentous concern ; v. ith us it is none.
It may deserve also to be recollc.cied, tliat with the fall

of the Company's Ciiina trade will fall the exports of

woollens and metal;, to the extent of a million annually,
by v,-h;ch the prospcriiy cf the counties of Cornwall-,

1 >f\'on.
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..p^vOil, Somerset, Dotset, and Ginucester, and Nor-

-foikHiK-^ifte, measure, have beq :\ U|)tield, during the ar-

v^MtjJR* ^trugi^le of cifei»tcea,ye<iis ui wJiicli. the countcy

fjasDecn eog.i^veJ ; t.; : e:-:celient.tioet of sin ps. employed

-,^-<K^e-.vieoiiipany, ;witb all the Ion 2; deiail- uf interests

'conraecied^vUhtheu), mu sit decay ;. whilst the »alion will

|©"(i8^tl)c\t certain a!>d regular supply famvslied ^by tie

.,pCKnpiiuy of theartiele of te^,. .ai arucle, as. yourXorxi-

.^hiii-^u^tly observes, now oeeonie a nee eseary ot life* .

,-. BoVprc we dismiss ciiis tu(>ic, may we be iiUosved.tp

bfing under yonr Lordship's n)s|)ecLion a sncanct view of

tiie capit d and interests eoncerned in the IndJian-aiid. Ghuia

trade froui tiic port of London. ; . i,:

.There are about fourteen hundred comroanders mid

viSieers belonging to the ships of the East-India Company
(besides the seamen, who may be about eight thousand^.

The trade, men engaged in the supply of the Company's

shipping in the river Thames are about twelve, thousand,

and the labourers employed in their warehouses are about

three thousand. All these, wiili their families and depend-

ants, .making an aggregate of upwards of thirty thousand

jMitsons, would, by the removal of the Indian trade from the

port of London, 'be generally rcdueed to great distress,

and many of them become bm-thensome to ilieir parishes.

The capital now employed in the Lidian trade may be

moderately computed as follows.

The Company's capital slocic of ^0,000,000, ,.•>-

at the price at which many Proprietors

purchased, will amount to - - -a^lO,800,000

Capital in warehouses - - _ - 1 ,000,000

Qu)iral in shios . - - - - 3,SOO,qOO

Spital In docks . - - - - 400,000

Capttal of individuals in the me'cropolis may
be mcderately estimated at - - - 5,000,000

^21,000,000

The trade in >vhich liiis large capital is employed [>ro-

duccs, as we have had occasion repeatedly to observe,

an annual revenue to Government of more than four

millions stcrlnig ; and the net saving to Govenmjent,

from the present mode of collecting the duties, n^y,

Ave conceive, be fairly esfunated at ^150,000 per aiMjyin.

By means of dnect'aud indirect taxation, the capital

itself.
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itself, and the profits upon it, yield a farther suin of large

amount to Government ; but the productiveness of the

capital, in this respect, depends wholly upon the solidity

of the basis on which it rests.

These, my Lord, are the sentiments and observations

"which we are directed to communicate to your Lordship,

The reflection upon them has, we trust, been mature,
though the expression of them, in the shortest time
allowed for the preparation of this letter, may require

indulgence. But we are further specially directed to

add, that this is a concern of too great moment for the
Court to trust to its own judgment, or to act on its own
responsibility ; the Directors have therefore summoned a
General Court of Proprietors to meet on Friday next,
{when the correspondence with your Lordship, including

this letter, will be laid before them for their consideration.

We have the honor to be, my Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient humble servants,

(Signed) Hugh Inglis,

Robert Thornton,
Jacob Bosanquet,
W. F. Elphinstone,
Edward Parry,
Charles Grant,
George Smith,
William Astell.

The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Buckinghamshire,

&c. &c. &c.

At a General Court of the United Company of Mer-
chants of England tradnig to the East-Indies, held on

Tuesday y the bth May, 1812.

Resolved Unanimously,

That this Court has learnt with deep concern and sur-

prize, that His Majcsfy's Ministers have been induced to

change the view they first entertained of the propriety of

confining to the Port of London the returns of tlie Tra<le

to India, now to be permiltcd to all British subjects.—That
the measure of opening the Outport^j to vessels of all

descriptions from India, comprehending in that term the

Eastern Islands, appears to this Court to be fraught with

consequencesruinous to the Company, and all the long train

N of
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.cif iftterests connected with it; by rcmovitiw from the Port

-of London the ^^reater part of the Indian Trade, Avhich it

has hitherto enjoyed; by rendering useless many of the

extensive estabhshments formed there for the Merchandize

-and iihipping of that trade, and throwing olit of bread

-nSany thousands of persons who now derive constant em-

.pl<wment from it ; by deranging the practice and frus-

- tFating the end of stated Piibhc Sales which are useful and

impoitant both to the Country and the Company, who are

-necessarily restricted to this practice; but, above all,

by affoixli'ug facilities for the Smuggling of Teas into the

-Ports and Harbours of England, Scotland, and Ireland,

to alv -extent unlimited, and as this Court apprehend, un-

GOntrolable—That the consequences of this must be the

destruction of the Company's China Trade, their best

source of commercial profit ;''the failure of their Dividend,

the depreciation of their Stock, and unless a fund is pro-

vided from some other source for the payinent of the Di-

vidend, inability on their part to continue to perform the

functions assigned to them in the Government of British

India.—That if the constitution by vvhich the Indian Em-

pire is now administered should thus be subverted, the ex-

cellent system of Civil and Military Service formed under

the Company, and maintainable only by such a body, will

be broken down, the tranquillity and "happiness bf the

vast population which that Empire contains, the Interests

of this Country in Asia, and its Constitution at home,Xvill

be imminently endangered.

That the professed object for wljich the proposed charges

are to be made, and such immense sacrifices hazarded,,

namely, the increase of the CoLnmcrcc of this Kingdom,

cannot be in any great degree i-itained ; there being no

practicability of extending materially the use of our

Manufactures among the Indian .;:!eople, the tonnage

allotted by the Company, or airorded by Indian Ships

in the management of individnals, for such exports, not

having been fully occupied ; neither does it appear prac-

ticabfe largely to augment the importation of profitable

commoditres'frorn tiience ; of all which the exam.ple of

the American Trade to the East is a proof, British Manu-

factures, which they could easily have procured, making

no part of it, nor their returns exhibiting aiiy new articles

of importance.—That therefore the Trade now enjoyed by

the Company and individuals will be the only certain trade
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towhiclinew adventurers can hava recourse ; and this

Avill be no addition to the Commerce of the Country', but on-

ly a transfer from one set of hands to another ; so that, Old
Establishments will be subverted, without substitutino;any

thing equailv good in their place ; and to all appearance
with great detriment to the Nation, particularly in the

Defalcation of a large part of the Duties now collected

pn Tea, to the amount of Four Millions sterling per an-

num ; for all which Defalcation, whether one, or two, or

three millions, New Taxes must be laid on tne people.—*"

Tliat the Cause of the Company has been deeply injured

by prejudice, ignorance, erroneous assumptions, and of
late by extensive combinations, and by unfair represent

tation, canvas, and intimidation—in all which the merits

and rights of tiie Company, the Political Interests of
British India, and of this Country as connected with
them, have been left out of sight, and the single object

of the Extension of Commerce, an object too only of

speculation, in opposition to past experience, is the go-
verning principJe.

This Court however confidently hope, that Parliament
will not decide the fate of the Company, on the represen-

tations and demands of private interests, but on just and
comprehensive viev.s of National Policy ; and the Court
must also believe that His Majesty's Ministers are too en-
lightened and equitable finally to adopt any measure calcu-

lated to destroy the commercial profits of I'le Comjjany,
and thereby to disable ihem from performing iheir political

functions. Tliis Court, therefore, entirely approving,
both of the fiirmnciis \vh:cli their Directors have sliewn ia

maintaining the interest of the Company, and of the man-
ner in v/liicii they have, in the pajiers now joroduced by
them, defended tho^e interests, doth recommend it to

, them to persevere in the Ncgociation with His Majesty's

. jNIinistcrs upon the same principles; assured of the de-
terminaiion of this Court to supjjorr them to the utmost
in maintaining tlie periiianence of tlie Comjjany and
the National interest, which arc involved in their sta-

bility.

Resolved Unanimously, That the thanks of this Court
be given to Handle Jat kson, Ksq. for his very luminous
and excellent speech this day ; for the great /ea!, ability

and industry he has on various occasions, and particularly

on
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on this, displayed for the honor and advantage of this

Company.
Resolved Unanimously, That the warmest thanks of

this General Court be offered to the Chairman, Deputy
Chairman, and Court of Directors of this Company,
for their very able conduct in the Negociation with Go-
vernment for the Renewal of the Charter ; alike evincing
the most luminous ideas of the best Interests of this Com-
pany, and their most honorable conduct in the manage-*
rnent of so important a concern.

{Signed

J

William Ramsay,

Secretary*
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